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Homecoming Queen 
Photo By Beery 

In balftlme ceremollies at the Clemson game last week, Betty Benton,· a senior of Mount 
Holly was crowned HomecomiDg Queen for the year 197(1..71. Miss Benton represented Kitchin 
House In the competition. _ . 

~cu DeSicti'Film Festival· 
Begins Two Week Showing 

Sophia Loren. 

'500,000 Grant 
Announced For 
WFProfessors 

The first- endowed professorship for the 
undergraduate college of Wake Forest will be 
established by a $500,000 grant from the 
William R. Kenan, Jr. Olarltable Trust. 

The grant was ~ounced Monday by Dr. 
James Ral_ph Scales, president of the 
University, 

There are 25 Kenan Professorships at the 
University of North Carolina at Olapel Hill. 
Kenan, a multi-millionaire industrialist and 
philanthropist, died in 1965. In 1966 UNC 
received $5 million from his estate to 
establish the Kenan Professorships. 

The Kenan Trust, which was foWlded in 
accordance with Kenan's will, is considered 
one of the foremost eilucationalfoundations in 
America. 

In a letter to Scales the foundation said: 
"The objective of the Kenan Trustees in 

. making this grant is to establish a 
professorship of such eminence and distinc· 
tion as to bring honor and respect to the name 
of W'Jlliam R. Kenan, Jr. Of equal importance 
is our wish to support a scholar-teacher of 
distinction whose enthusiasm for learning, 
commitment to teaching and interest in 
students will make a notable contribution to 
the undergraduate community. It shall be 
within the province of the president to select 
the professor and the department with which· 
he is to be affiliated, and changes in either 
may be made from time to time in the 
discretion of the president so that he will have 
continuing latitude in selectivity. Is is our 
hope that the professor's duties may be so 
arranged that he will have continued direct 
associafion with the undergraduate 
students~' 
. Scales said he has not yet determined which 

academic area the professorship will 
represent. He called the grant a "shining 
milestone in our ·quest for increased 
academic excellence" and said he was "most 
grateful to the foundation and to the host of 
Wake Forest people who have made the in· 
stitution deserving of this generous at
tention." 

The university has the Babcock 
Professorship of Management and the Walter 
C. Teagle Professorship in Neurology but the 
lindergradua:te· oollege has no endowed 
·professorships; ~ 'lbe· professorship· will· be 
granted for the next school year. ' 

Kenan was born near W11mington in 1872. 
His life was marked by a long and close 
association with UNC. Among his other gifts 
to UNC was Kenan stadium built as a 
memorial to his parents. 

Poli Sci, Honors Program 
Present Anarchy Speakers 

By STEVE ZEIGLER 
Staff Writer 

Using Matthew Arnold's "Culture and 
Anarchy" as a common theme and reference 
point, four. well-known social scientists spoke 
here last week in the political science- in· 
terdisciplinery honors symposium. 

The symposiwn was organized by political 
science professor Dr. James steintrager. 

Originally scheduled for DeTamble 
Auditorium, three of the four lectures were 
moved to Wait Chapel to accommodate 
unexpectedly large audiences • 

Tne first speaker, Brandeis University's 
Henry D. Aiken, called for an end to _what he 
titled 11scientism." "The humanities, he said_, 
have suffered misuse at the hands of 
Hellenism and the exclusive emplo~'lllent of 
rationalism in today's politics. In the end 
humanties must take precedence over 
Hellenism, said Aiken, who lamented that 
''the sweetness has gone out of American 
lif " e. 

Anarchists are often harbingers of a new 
culture rather than advocates of disorder, 
pointed out Notre Dame's Dr. Gerhart 
Niemeyer Thursday afternoon. Citing 
Nietzche and Freud as examples, Niemeyer 
said. that anarchists are self-saving types 
trying to destroy the basic order of society 
and replace it with one on their own. They 
tend to develop a sectarian culture, however 
he said, and suffer contracting societies 
which become dogmatic. The anarchists' 
main cultural significance, Niemeyer con
cluded, is that they force society to constantly 
re-examine its myths and fundaments.'' 

The speaker representing the ''radical" 
view was Mulford Q. Sibley, professor of 
political science at the University of Min· 
nesota. A pacifist and a socialist, Sibley 
championed non-violent civil disobedience 
and the cause of individual conscience over. 
governmental authority. Attacking the 
United States' "h)'POcracy" in selling arms to 
foreign countries while disavowing individual 
violence, Sibley pointed out that governments 
often constitute one of the greatest menaces 

-to culture;·and added that every existential 
authority has in it the tendency towards chaos 
and destruction. 

None of the four speakers showed any 
hesitance in challenging each other, par
ticularly Dr. Ernest Van den Haag, lecturer 
in sociology and psychology. Attacking 

Pboto by Stoeff 
Aiken talks with students at Culture and Anarchy dinner. 

Sibley's defense of those students who feel 
they have to demonstrate their opposition to 
university politics by destroying RQTC 
buildings, Van den Haag said, "that the 
university should be politically neutral, and 
cited the fact that Sibley himseH is the head of 
the University of Minnesota's political 
science-department." In his lecture Van den 
Haag said, "that the university is the place 
for comtemplation ra;.i1er than action. If you 
feel you should act", 1:.<-> said, ''you shouldn't 
be in the university." 

Organizer of the symposium Dr. James 
steintrager listed the unplanned debate 
between members of the symposium as one of 

the benefits of the consel"Vative.J.iberal break
down of the speakers. steintrager further 
noted that ''when a speaker knows his 
remarks will be judged against those of otlier 
speakers of his calibre, he will have to be on 
his toes. He can't deliver the same sPeech he 
would deliver at a one-speaker affair." 

steintrager said he had no plans for such il 
symposium next semester or next year, but. 
said he would not rule out the possibility of 
another such activity at the university. 

He said that flUlding another program 
would be a primary consideration. The cost of 
the "Culture and Anarchy" symposium ran to 
about $2500. 

By CAROL MOODY 
Staff Writer 

The Vittorio de Sica Film .Festival will open 
to~~at8:30p.m. with "The Bicycle Thief" .. 
The films will be shown in DeTamble 
Auditorium 'through .November 2. 

"Miracle in Milan" is a comic fable which 
is part satire and part fantasy. The hero, Toto 
the Good, frustrated in his. deslre to help 
people, is given the power to work miracles. 

Sophia Loren won her first ACademy Award 
for her role in "Two Women", as· an Italian 
mother trying to keep her · daughter and 
herseH alive during World War II. New York 
Herald Tribune critics said the film shows 
''terrifying realism'', especially in a scene in 
which tho: two women are ·raped by 
marauding soldiers. · 

Weinglass Will Speak College Union 

Breaks Even 

Makes History 

Other films to be shown are "Gold of 
Naples", October 24; "A Miracle in Milan", 
October '25; "Indiscretion of an Ainerican 
Wife", October 26; "Two Women", October 
27; "The Condemned of Altona", October 28· 
"Yesterd~Y. Today, and Tomorrow": 

' ·· October 30; "Marriage Italian style", Oc
tober 31; "After the Fox", November 1; and 
"A Place for Lovers", November 2. 

"The Bicycle Thief'', says the British Film 
Institute, portrays the ''beauty of real 

, humanity shown in a setting which ruthlessly 
· ~ exposes the condition of the poor." The story 

is plotted around a father and son's search 
through the streets of Rome. The father's 
bicycle is stole.& just whe."l he needs it for a 
long-sought job. This simple story is. so 
creatively written and directed by_ two 
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leaders of the Italian neo-realist school 
(Cesare Zavattini and de Sica, respectively) 
that the personal experience of the man and 
boy becomes great human drama. 

"Gold of Naples" is a comedy which was 
revolutionary in 1951 according to Steve 
~wis, chairman of the C.U.'s film depart
ment. The main characters are a gambler 
and a prostitute, played by de Sica and 

"Yesterdav. Todav and Tomorrow"- -and 
"The Condemned of Altona" quietly 
demonstrate de Sica's greatness. 

"Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow" is a 
comedic trilogy starring Sophia Loren and 
Marcello Mastroianni. The first of the three 
episodes, entitled "Adelina", depicts a 
popular young woman who makes her living 
on the black market. In an effort to escape 
jail the woman consorts with her husband to 
attain perpetual pregnancy. After seven 
years and seven babies the husband collapses 
from exhaustion, the police come to arrest the 
woman, and the woman scornfully bellows at 
the husband, "Goodby, you fairy." 

The second episode, entitled "Anna", is 
about a wealthy matron who discovers that 
she cares more for her riches than for her 
Bohemian writer-lover. 

The final episode, "Mara", is the most 

By JUBEE BEBEAU 
Staff Writer 

leonard Weinglass, a co-counsel for the 
defense of the- "Oli.cage 7" conspiracy trial 
will speak on "The Great Olicago Co!l-

sensitive part of the trilogy. Miss Loren plays 
an expensive prostitute who has captured the 
amorous attent1ons of a neighboring divinity 
student who is willing to swap salvation for 
&phia. 

"The Condemned of Altona" is an analysis 
of Nazi war crimes expressed in the lives of a 
cynical Prussian industrialist and his family. 

Vittorio de Sica's films have been ac
claimed by film critics as ''masterpieces", 
which are straightforward and realistic. 
According to Steve Lewis the films are not . 
loaded with symbolism but have simple plots 
which are realistic and witty. 

De Sica was a leading force in film making 
after World War ll because he rebelled 
against the stereotyped films of the 40's and 
produceu narshly realistic scenes of life. Film 
makers in Europe followed his example and 
films became more creative. 

The Wake'-Forest Ulliversity Theatre will open its 197(1..71 
season with Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead on Friday 
evening, October 23, 1970, at 8:15p.m. in the theatre atop the Z. 
Smith Reynolds Library on the Wake Forest Campus. The 

production will nm nigbUy through Tuesday, October 27, except 
for a 3 o'clock matinee on Sunday, October 25. AdmJssion will be 
charged. Reservations are advisable and can be obtained by 
calling the box office at 725-9711, extension. 265. 

spiracy" on Tuesday, October 27 at 8 p.m. in 
Wait Otanel. Mr. Weimrlass is snonsored by 
the College Union at a cost of $1,250. 

Weinglass played a leading rule in the 
defense of those charged with conspiring to 
cross state lines with the intent of organizing, 
encouraging, promoting, and inciting a riot in 
the August '68 National De.nocratic Con
vention. 

The five-month trial ,•;;•JSed a furor, dealing 
with constitutional problems such as the 
extent of the judge's comtempt of court power 
and the refusal of defendants and lawyers to 
obey courtroom rules of decorum. 

Weinglass was sentenced to more than a 
one year, eight month jail seiltence for his 
courtroom behavior. Mr. Kunstler, head 
counsel for the defense, said, "I may not be 
the greatest lawyer in the world, but I think I 
am, along with my colleague Len Weinglass, 
the most privileged-being punished for what 
we believe in." 

During the controversial sessions, Mayor 
Richard Daley of Chicago, said that the 
courtroom was turned into absurdity, and 
Mayor John Lindsay, of New York, said that 
''mockery was mad~ of the judicial process." 

Weinglass' clients include New Radical 

Otairman Re-Elected 

Leonard VVeinglass 
Left leaders Tom Hayden, Jerry Rubin, Abbie 
Hoffman, ~Roi Jones, and The Free People, 
a Rutgers Yippie Organization. 

A former U.S. Air Force captain, Weinglass 
presently maintains his own law practice in 
Newark, New Jersey. 

Board Of Trustees Meets 
Joseph Branch of Raleigh, a member of the 

North Carolina Supreme Court, was re
elected chairman of the Wake Forest 
University trustees on Oct. 16. 

J. Edwin Collette of Wmston-Salem was 
elected vice chairman. He succeeds C. C. 
Hope Jr. of Otarlotte whose term expires this 
year. 

Re-elected to other offices were Mrs. 
Elizabeth S. Drake, secretary; John G. 
Williard, treasurer; and Leslie E. Browder, 
general colUlsel. All are of Wmston-Salem. 

The board approved the appointment of Dr. 
Donald 0. Schoonmaker, associate professor 
of political science, as director of the winter 
term, and of Dr. Ivey Gentry, professor of 
methematics, as acting director of the Office 
of Research. 

Next fall the undergraduate college of the 
university will begin what is commonly 
known as the four·~me.four plan, in which 
there are fall and spring semesters of four 
months and a one-month winter term in which 
students concentrate on one area. Schoon
maker will work with the faculty in planning 
the curriculum for the one-month term. 

Gentry succeeds Dr. Robert C. Beck, 
professor of psychology, who has returned to 
full-time teaching. 

The board also approved the promotion of 

leon H. Corbett, Jr. associate professor of 
law, from assistar1t to the dean of the law 
school to assistant dean. 

MRC Incentive Fmtd 

Set Up For '70N'7l 
The MRC Academic Committee has an· 

nounced the re-establislunent of its Incentive 
Fund for another year. The fund's purpose is 
to encourage student activities tbat con
tribute significantly to the artistic and 
academic development of the university 
community. 

This year, Challenge, a film made by steve 
Baker, senior of Florence, S. C., and Russ 
Brantly, junior of Wmston...salem, and an 
ecology presentation are being sponsored by 
the fund. 

The fund's resources are open to all 
students. Any student wishing to apply may 
do so by turning in a project request to Bob 
Fuller in 218 Efird. A project request should 
state briefly the nature of the project, its 
putative value to the academic community, 
and some evidence of the student's ability to 
successfully complete the project. 

i 

College Union president Bill McCollwn has 
announced that the CU expects to break even 
on its Homecoming weekend activities, 
marking the fll'st time in the organization's 
history that it has not lost substantially on a 
major concert. 

McCullum, a senior of Monroe, said that the 
CU has approximately $3500 remaining from 
the weekend's total gross receipts after 
payment to Three Dog Night, Edmunds and 
Curley, and the Winston Salem Coliseum. 
The remaining money will cover publicity 
an :I several minor expenses, with ''very, very 
little" profit or loss anticipated. 

Total gross receipts from ticket sales were 
$25,338.00. Three Dog Night was paid 
$17,743.60, Edmonds and Curley ~.00, and 
the Coliseum $3,535.70, for a total disbur
sement so far of $21,779.-30. 

Describing the weekend as "just a 
tremendous success," McCollwn praised th<" 
University student body for its response to tt~ 
first concert program ever sponsored by th~ 
CU in the Coliseum. He said that 6975 tickets 
were sold, out of a Collsewn capacity of 82Cil. 

McCollum also expressed his appreciatic,l 
to the CU committee chairmen who planne,_: 
and directed the Homecoming activities. TC;w 
Ingram, senior of Maoleton, Ga., headed th~ 
Major Functions Committee, while Kathy 
stanfield, junior of Atlanta, Ga., was in 
charge of publicity. Chip Patterson, junior oi 
Asheville, and Katherine Weathers, junior of 
Wmston-Salem, were responsible for tickets. 

Both ·1nree lJOg mgni ana r.wnunds and 
Curley were "the greatest to work with," 
McCollum remarked. He noted that the rock 
group "didn't know what to expect in the 
South," but that student response at Wake 
Forest was "beyond their wildest visions." 

McCollum said that the CU hopes to 
schedule another concert for November, 
probably on the 14th or 21st. He would like to 
have a "small, quality group" which would 
inv01ve less expense than a maJor penuum:.r 
or group. 

Asked whether the CU anticipates 
scheduling more concerts in the Coliseum, 
McCollum remarked, "I don't care to do 
something that's been done before. I'd like to 
give students more variety.'' He said that the 
CU is irivestigating the possibility of holding a 
spring concert in Groves stadium before the 
grass is reseeaea tor next year ·s football 
season. 

McCollum also said that some bookings for 
concerts for the remainder of the year would 
be announced soon. Among the groups being 
considered are "Sly and the Family stone," 
Judy Collins, and "Santana." 

-~ 
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1600 Bandsmen To Perform 
At Eighth Band Day Saturday 

OVer 1600 high school band
smen are expected to participate 
in the Eighth Annual Wake 
Forest Band Day saturday, when 
Wake faces UNC at Groves 
stadiwn. 

to turn people down." He ex· 
plained that when the group gets 
any larg6r, ·~t's impossible .to 
accomplish anything musically, 
or In formations." 

The Department of Music has 
in the past sent Invitations to 
approximately 40 bands 
throughout the area, and up until 
this year, no more than 22 and no 
fewer than 18 had accepted. But 
when 37 accepted this year, a new 
policy had to be Introduced. 

pllcations we received," or. 
Huber ·said. 

Among those unable to attend 
was. Michael Soltys, director of 
the East Mecklenburg Band, who 
called Wake's Band Day "the 
only one I have had any contact 
with that offers a truly musical · 
experience for the student." 

Twenty high school bands from 
North Carolina and Virginia, 
including two from Winston
Salem, were arbitrarily selected 
from 37 applications. IX. Calvin 
R. Huber, charlman of the 
department of Music, said that 
this was "the ~irst.year we've had "We accepted the first 20 ap· 

This year's program will not be 
oriented around a central theme 
as in the past, but instead will 
concentrate on "entertainment." 
A special arrangement of 
"Seventy-Six 'lfombones" by IX. 
Huber is scheduled, as is an 
audience-participation nmnber 
featuring the University 
majorettes. 
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One reason Piedmont's 
so easy to take: 

Our fleet is all jet-powered-great new 
propjets and 737 fanjets! Another reason is 

our Youth Fore-that lets you reserve o seat, 
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also, 

our Weekend-Plus Plan-that stretches your 
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent, 

or call Piedmont. 

We've put regional service on a new plane 

Participating bands are from 
Mount Tabor H.S., Reynolds 
H.S., Wilkes Central H.S., Allen 
Jay H. S., Asheboro H.S., East 
Rowan H. S., Elkin H. s., Harding 
H. S., Gretna H. S., mckory H. S., 
mbriten H. S., Hildebran H. S., 
Forbush H. S., Independence H. 
S., Lincolnton H. S., North SUrry 
H. S., &nithfield H. S., Southeast 
Guilford Sr. H. S., stannount H. 
S., and WataUQ:a H. S. 

Man Does Not 
Live By Bread Alone: 
He Also Needs Beer. 

.. ·. 
Chaucer's 407 N. Spruce Street 725-4027 

MAN DOES NOT LIVE 
BY BREAD ALONE. 

Ordinary cash will do the job, but put a little 

style into your money matters with exclusive 

Wachovia university checks. 

You get all the safety, records, and discipline 

of your personal checking account, plus a chance 

to show the school colors, with the design shown 

above. 

Stop by any Wachovia office and order yours 

soon. 

Wachovia Bank & Trust Company, N.A 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Respond To OG .& B Survey 

Fraternities State· Racial Policies 

Photo By Beery 
Zot's eyes reflect disap
pointment. 

'FDD's Zot 
Nonplussed 
At Ruling 

lnt, radio station WFDD's 
candidate for Homecoming 
Queen, was unable to participate 
in Homecoming activities last 
weekend. The Monogram aub 
ruled Zot inellgible for the con·· 
test, said Dick Norris of WFDD. 

'fhis action, termed a 
''miscarriage of justice" by one 
member of the WFDD staff, 
greatly disappointed the comely 
canine. Her roomate reports that 
"Zot sulked under the bed for 
several hours because she would 
not have an opportwlity to wear 
her new formal gown." 

In selecting .?nt as their can· 
didate the WFDD staff con
sidered her personality and 
appearance. Dick Norris ~said, 
"Although Zot is moody, she's 
really affectionate when you get 
to know her. When she holds her 
ears up she resembles a Boeing 
747." 

One candidate for the 
Homecoming crown expressed 
the feminine opinion of ?Jlt 's 
candidacy: "That's terrible! 
Coeds have been treated ·badly 
enough at Wake Forest in the 
past. I'm sure 1Dt really is cute, 
but I couldn't stand losing to a 
dog." 

ZDt, a native of the University 
campus, is the daughter of Mrs. 
Seagram's and an unknown 
father. Last year Dale Greenly, 
ZDt's master, left for the Coast 
Guard and entrusted ZDt to 
WFDD. Sle resides in Poteat 
House. 

Wm Headly, spaeaking for the 
Monogram Club, denied any 
knowledge of 1Dt's candidacy. 

'52 Wake Grad 

Humber Named . ,. .· ~ . 

To Navy Post 
Navy Commander Marcel B. 

Hmnber, a graduate of Wake 
Forest College, holds the newly 
created position of advisor and 
liaison officer to the War College 
of South Vietnam in Saigon. 

"My chief duties will be ad
viser and liaison to the Naval 
Olief of staff, the Vietnamese 
War College, and the Vietnamese 
Navy," said Hwnber. Born in 
Paris, the commander admits 
that his fluency in French was a 
deciding factor in his selection 
for the War College post, as 
French is the second language in 
Vietnam. 

Hmnber, who enlisted in 1952 
shortly after graduation from 
Wake Forest with a degree in 
chemistry, anticipates a long 
Navy career. Originally in Naval 
Aviation, he turned to the regular 
Navy in 1955. 

Want To Set A Career 
Objective Of $25,000 or 
More in Annual Income? 

This is a realistic goal for 
any man entering Grant's 
Management Training 
ProgND~• 

Starting salaries from $477 
to $585 per month. 

We are a rapidly expanding 
billion dollar retaU chain of 
over 1100 stores • with a 
reputation for payiDg top 
IDcomes. 

Ask your placement 
director for a copy of our 
brochure • and sign up for 
an IDtervlew. 

Elton Shoemaker 

Tuesday 

October 27, 1970 

w. T. Grant 
Company 

214 N. T~on St. 
Charlotte, N. C. 

By DOUG WALLER 
Co-Editor 

Second in a Series 

In response to an Old Gold and 
Black survey, the ten social 
fraternities on campus has 
submitted pollcy statements 
regarding integration of their 
respective chapter. 

Fraternity presidents had 
previously given their opinions on 
integration stipulating the 
JrOblems of implementing such a 
pollcy within their chapters. 
While some fraternities privately 
admitted tbat they would not 
attempt any Integration at the 
moment, many houses com· 
plained that they could not "find 
any interested blacks to pledge 
their brotherhoods. 

The following la each chapter's 
statement concerning the in· 
tegratlon of their brotherhood: 

Alpha Sigma Fbi 

"Regarding. our formal 

statement on integration, The 
Grand ~uncn of Alpha Sigma 
Phi at our National Convention In 
1988, submitted leglalature to all 
chapters which read. 'There 
shall be no discrimination based 
upon race, color; creed, or 
natiortal origin.' This statement 
was Passea: unanimously and 
appears in Article Two, section 
Ten of our Constitution:" . 

: . Sgmi C!.i . 

"'I'he poUcy wlilch We ioninv Is 
that of our national fraternity 
which .l!tates tqt membership Is 
Sigma Cbils open to peOple of all 
races, c;reeds, and rellgions; 
Since the- · composition of our 
voting membership changes 
yearly and due to the diversity of 
our brotherhooci. ·it is fmpossible 
to make a more· definl~. policy 
statement." · 

Kappa~a· 

"Tau Cia.-. of KapPa Alpha 

Order selects tta members and 
pledges on the baala of each in· 
dividual's moral, educational, 
and personal attributes. Tau 
Cllapter looks at what the in· 
dlvidualhas to offer Kappa Alpha 
and at what Kappa Alpha has to 
offer the lndlvldual In return." 

Delta 9gma Fbi. 

"The Wake Forest Qlapter of 
the Delta Sigma Pbi Fraternity 
seeks men who are compatible 
with the attitudes and alms of the 
chapter: It l8 our bellef that any 
man l8 acC(!pt$ble for pledgeshlp 
or memberihip, regardless of bl8 
color, creed or . race, lf bl8 In· 
tentions are-consonant with those 
of the chapter and he is wil11ng to 
~~::.~Uforthe good 

. . . 
. Lambda: an Alpha· 

"Na.t!onat· Fraternity has no 
stipulation. for: race, creed, or 
color .. Lambda has an. open rush 

policy." 

KaPPa Sgma 

"Kappa Sigma national 
fraternitY has an open rush poUcy 
and ·so does Delta Omega 
Olapter. Kappa Sigma l8 willing 
to pledge 'any person black or 
white when the brotherhood feels 
that he would make a good Kappa 
Sigma brother." 

Pi Kappa~ 

"Pi Kappa AlPha will regard 
any candiate for admlssion in our 
fraternity in equal Ugbt, 
reg&rdleas of race, creed, or 
color.'' · 

Sigma Fbi ~sllon 

"Sigma Pbl Epsilon does not 
discriminate on.the basis of race, 
creed or color." 

. '1'het8 .an . 

Winston-Salem Entertainment: 
"Theta C1tl mates no policy 

statements on issues. Its actions 
speak for themselves." 

Sgma Pi 

Where To Go For What "Slgma Pi Fraternity's policy 
toward the acceptance or. 
refection of a rushee or. pledge 
info its brotherhood ·Is based 
soley upon the prospective 
member's behavior and actions B ou'"ELHEI.SABECK <haucer's, at 407 Spruce Street, 

YStaHWriter above the F.W. Woolworth store. 
Owned by two W.F.U. graduates, 

Qmtrary to popular belief, <llaucer's offers the stUdent a 
Winston-Salem does offer the Winston-salem first, ·a casual. 
college student an ample supply night spot with live ·eo
of entertainment ·that is, if you tertainment, art displays, and a 
like to eat, drink, and spend place where one can take a date 
money, have a car, and know and find a very relaxed at· 
where to go. mospbere which caters pr1mar1ly 

One of the closest centers of fun to the college and young adult 
and games is Reynolda Manor groups. 
Slopping Center. Here, as in Fntertainment at <haucer 's 
most places in Winston-salem, consists primarily of jazz and 
are several eating places: folk music in addition to some 
MacDonald's, Burger King, very entertaining theatrical 
staley's, Pizza Inn, and an A.B.C. Improvisations. 
store. The. Pub, located on Burke 

Staley's used to be one of the ·. Street beside the Clty Beverage, 
more frequently visited spots by is another of downtown Winston
W.F.U. students until it was Salem's better places, but it is 
changedtomoreofasteakhouse. restricted to members and their 

The Pizza Inn is another guests. The Pub would probably 
famous spot to many of our up- be considered more classy than 
perclassmen, which after a small the average pub with its thick red 
''misunderstanding" last year carpet, wooden panels, dim lights 
has now sought to regain student and liv~ entertainment. ... 
business. It does have pretty good Although the Pub doesn't direct 
pizzas but they do emphasize the its emphasis prlmarlly to the 
whole family appeal. college student, :Mr.· Davis, the 

The Reynolds anema is a non- owiler, offers membership to 
eating source of entertainment anyone· Who "can ~ave like a 
that is showing "C. C. and genumnan." To jQln one could go· 
Company" starring Joe Namath by City Beverage·and talk with 
and Ann-Margaret this week with Mr. Davis. 
a "display in the lobby of some 
real, live cycles and all this for 
''no increase in prices.'' 

MacD:mald's is another source 
of eating pleasure with the extra 
attraction of car.IJ.ood.Qtters and 
high school honeys. 

A newly opened pizza house 
about llh miles north of campus 
on Clterry Street nestled between 
Forest Hill 'lfailer Camp and the 
Esso station across from the 
Winston-salem IA'ive·In is tbe 
Swiss Pizza Inn. n•s a small 
place, with small pizzas ( 12 in.) 
that has happy hours from 4 to 6 
with beer reduced $.05, and it is a 
nice place to go to watch, 
"Vinegar Bend" on T.V. 

For those who can figure out 
how to get to . the Northside 
Slopping Center the same en· 
tertainment awaits you: the 
Pizza Vill~, . Staley's, Ray's 
Kingburger, and a bowling alley, 
and an A.B.C. store. 

Some of the better en· 
tertainment in town can be found 
downtown for those students who 
can arrange transportation. 

One new nlace for students, 
especially cilllege students, is 

Another fine place located 
downtown that few students know 
about is the Sir Winston 
Restaurant located in the Pepper 
Building at 101 W· Fourth street, 
near the Anchor store. 

Although located in humble 
surrounding the Sr Winston itself 
is a very plush resturant with a 
good selection and very 
moderately priced. Each af· 
temoon and evening they feature 
a special such as a London 
broiled steak with tossed salad, 
baked potato, and rolls all for 
$2.49. 

Also downtown Is· Forsyth 
Billiards & Bar, located on 5th 
Street across froni Belk's. 
Although not a place to take a 
date, If your neck Is the right 
col~r you might like to visit it, 
have some cheap beer, and play 
pool. 

. On Reynolda Road, across 
from Hanes Park, lies the Golden 
Boar. The Golden Boar. with its 
beer soaked, chewing gum laden 
tables is a nice place to go to let 

. plaster fall in your beer. 

COLLEGE 
BEVERAGE· 

Planning on spooking it up on Halloween? Well, 
you won't have a ghost of a chance unless you 
stop by COLLEGE BEVERAGE and pick up a 
few spirits. · 

MCDONALD'S 

--------1 ~0 
RADFORD STREET ------,-----lll'l < 

9' 
TEXACO 0 COLLEGE 

BEVERAGE ~-----15 
. ·· 

Reynolds Manor 
Shopp!Dg Center 

102 Radford St. · \ 722-3167 

Convenie.n.f To Wake Forest 

As you head out of town 'on 
Peter's creek Parkway you find 
numerous resturants such as 
Buckaroo Steak RanCh, Dunkin 
Donuts, 4 Seasons Drive·In 
Restaurant, Mr. Waffle, Seafood · 
Riverboat, and Slakey's. · 

!ilakey'shas pretty good pizzas 
and live ragtime entertainment 
on weekends. 

After turning onto Was freek 
Parkway and traveling for a 
short distance Des the LO-BA· 
GE, alias The Bitter End, 
located behind Anthony's 
Restaurant. Jerry Barney, the 
manager-owner, said be didri 't 
want people to associate the 
rough nature of The Bitter End 
with the LO-BA-GE because he 
tries to run a more respectable 
place; 

The 1.0-BA-GEisopen Bpm. to 
1 am. on Wednesday and 9 pm. 
to 3 a.m. on Friday and satur· 
day. 'lbe LO-BA-GE also fur· 
nisbeslive entertainment of rock, 
soul, and ps)rch music with 
dancing. Although the cover 
charge is $2.00 per person with 
ladies {ree on Wednesday night, 
Mr~ Barney said ht: woulti.:give 
Wake Forest student couples 
$1.00off with your 'Wake Forest I. 
D. 

as an individual. Thus, we 
realize that race is not to be a .I 
criterion for acceptance or 
rejection by the fraternity." 

~;; 
· In spite of their committment 
to unbiased pledging, no 
fr~ternity has pledged black this 
Fall. · One fraternity bas given 
bids to blacks but has heard no 
response to their offer. 

~ ,, 

. Although student governent 
has been interested in the 
problem, no action has been 
taken to confront the fraternities 
with the integration issue. Both 
administrators and student 
government leaders hope that the 
fraternities can settle the issue 
internally without outside 
pressure. 

Blacks . are skeptical of the 
fraternity's motives for pledging 
them. They fear their mem· 
bership may only satisfy 
statistical purpOses. In the next 
issue of The Old Gold IUid Black, 
Afro American Society leaders 
and members· will be surveyed 

. ' 

for their opinions on the frater· 1 , 

nity policy sta~ents ·and their 
reaction to the integration issue .. 

· .. LONDON THEATRE TOUR 

A 14-day London Theatre Tour 
The W.BA-GE does sell beer 

and has. a brown bagging license 
which Mr. Barney said about 75 
percent of his customers take 
advantage of Mr. Barney also 
said that the LO-BA-GE is open 
for rent to any group any Jrlght 
except Friday and saturday. 

has been scheduled by Harold C. 
Tedford, Director of the Wake , .• 
Forest University 'lbeatre. 

The tour, operi to all interested 
students, will begin on March M 
(2days before Spring Break) and 
will return from London on April 
7. 

'Thruway Slopping Center is 
another spot for movies, the 
Thruway 'lbeatre, and plenty of 
food at such places as Sam's 
Gourmet, steve·•s Italla 
Ristaurante, Mr. Steak, Carriage 
House, Arby's, Staley's, Your 
House, open all night, BUrger 
King, Town Steak House, Burger 
CHEF, Bonanza lirloin Fit, and 
manymore. · 

Further down stratford Road is 
the Putt-Putt, if you like to putt. 

Another favorite spot where 
one can &l.ways find some college 
students is Sam's. Tavern on the 
Green. Although everyone is 
familiar with its assets I suggest 
you don't worry about not finding 
''the green" anymore because 
the tavern realized its gold was 
more Important than its green. 

If you return to campus still not 
filled up you can go about 1 mile 
west on Polo Road to louise & 
Bill Mills Forest Hill Grill, or 
more commonly "Ma's".'lbey 
don't have a wide selection but 
they do have a good "steer· 
bmger" and they are open all 
night. 

The cost, which includes room, 
breakfast, and at least alx theatre 
tickets, will be approximately 
$330. 

Anyone interested in the tour 
should contact Dr. Tedford 
before Onistmas vacation. He , 
can be reached on extension 265 
or 276, or at Box 7264. He is also 
available at his office in the 
. Library, Room 406. 

RADIOGRAMS 

The Naval Radio station of 
Wake Forest University offers 
free personal radio message 
service to the students and 
faculty of tbe University. 

Visitors are welcome at the 
. Station in Tribble 402 C. 
Radiograms for servicemen 
overseas are accepted bet· 
ween 9:00 and 9:30 pm. on 
Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and 'lbursday. 'lbe station 
phone nwnber is 725-9711, Ext. 
285. 

. The Carriage House:Specializes . 
in top Choice and Prime 

Quality Meats. You'll find 
· none b~tter anywhere 

STRATFORD 

RESTAURANT 

• VARIETY OF SEAFOODS & ITALIAN SPECIALTIES 
• IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BEERS & WINES 

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER -11 A.M.·11 P.M. 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M • 

'Dial 765-80821 
1410 S. :STRATFORD RD. 

THE B·EEFEATERS 
CH.OICE 'OF WINSJ:ON-SALEM 
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Freshmen Find WF 
'Changing But Unified 

By DEBBIE GRIFFITH 
Staff Writer 

"Wake Forest? I really like 
it.". That was the comment made 
most frequently by freshmen who 
were asked their opinions of the 
University after a month of 
adjustments and new pressures 
of college life. · 

Most of those polled replied 
with favorable comments, 
ranging from the "great" CU 
movies to the noticeable frien
dliness of students. However, 
some freshmen were not quite as 
impressed with their new way of 
life at college. 

I ., carolyn Davis of Washington, 
D.C. remarked that she was 
favorably impressed with the 
fact that "Wake Forest is 
changing gradually from a 
conservative school to a more 
liberal one. It's a time of change 
and Wake is keeping uP well." 

"I was really surprised when 
all my professors stressed the 
fact that they were always 

. available to discuss any 
l- -· problems with classes we might 

have" said Ann Horne of Mar
tinsville, Va. 

When Mike Freeman of Hen
dersonville was asked how the 
freshmen men liked Wake, he 

\ (• · replied "I think the guys are 

pretty satisfied with the 
academic situation even though 
it's awful· hard, and they're 
pleased with the changes in the 
college that are planned and 
being carried out now." 

But while these students 
pointed out the strong points 
about Wake, others were not 
complimentary. The social scene 
seemed to draw the greatest 
majority of acid comments. One 
girl remarked bllDitly, "I don't 
like being a dog and living in the 
kennels." 

Along the same line of 
discontent Oaig De Ridder of 
Hopatcong, N. J., remarked, "I 
can't say that I love Wake, but 
then I can't say that I really hate 
it ... the way they keep the girls 
locked uP is terrible," 

Many freshmen women shared 
the opinion of one student who 
said, "closed study is a farce." 
Other girls, however, feel that it 
is helpful. "I can stand it until 
Thanksgiving, anyway," 
remarked one member of the 
class of '74. 

Some new students were lm· 
pressed by academic standards 
and tlie curriculwn, but others 
polled bad complaints about 
required courses and the 
restrictions in certain subjects. 
One freshman remarked, "In
stead of the open academic 
aspects of the college that you 

W.l:a· 'ke Asked hear about, it is more confining 
W t than I thought lt would be with so 
'71 1\ T • many required courses." 

' .J. 0 1 ~omzna.te On the other hand, one student 
..\ · said, "I really enjoy my courses 

UrbanF ellow :~:bl~0~ ~a&~o:::~::n 
courses interesting." 

Wake Forest University has Despite a few discontented 
been invited by the Mayor of New students, the majority of fresh
Yor.~ City, John V. lindsay, to men are Impressed with the 
nommate a student for the 1971-72 University, even if they feel the 

~ '' Urban Fellowship Program in . social life is somewhat dull. One 
New York City. member of the class ·of '74 

Twenty young men and women remarked, "The general at
from across the· nation will be mosphere of a closeness between 
selected as urban fellows to in- students is everywhere. That 
tern within local government feeling is, 1 guess, the best part 

~· agencies of New York City and about Wake Forest life." 
with top mayoral assistants. 
Their· work will commence in 
September 1971 and continue for 
an academic year 

The fellow's work · in; 
eludes administrative problem 
sc;'lving, research, policy plan
mng, and related academic 

, • disciplines. Students from all 
academic disclplilies have been 
encouraged to apply for a 
fellowship. 

Iince tile program was begun 
in : 1969-70 fellows · have held 

' ' assijJnment..:as .Assistanb'·tc! tlie 
Deputy'.Mayor, AssiStant' to· 1the 
President of the Board of 
Education,. Assistant to the 
Commissioner of Commerce and 
Industry, Assistant to the 
Olairman of the Mayor's Urban 

• '' Task Force, and Fellow in 
·Comprehensive Health Planning. 

I:.ocal and National leaders in 
urban affairs and other fields of 
interest participate in seminars 
with ·the fellows. · 

students who will attain at 
least _junior· Standing in college, 
or who will enter graduate school 
by September 1971 are eligible for 
the Urban Fellowship Program. 

Professor 
To Lecture 
On Dickens 

Dr. Harry levin of Harvard 
~v,er~t.Y,,;wi,U dilic.uuJhe, worlr 
f n.:..;,.1e1 n; ·"· • -· -aT··s .r· · .t~. 

o'ttl.,~ e~,:.ft.'ltf~~-''·~· "''r' ,PA!il.: ursuay,. · ·.'1ll •. . • anible 
AuilifOrturii. • 'Ihe lecture iS· oPell 
to the public. 

The lecture is titled "On the 
Centennial of Dickens." The 
Enlilish novelist died 100 years 
ago last June. 

levin, who is Irving Babbitt 
Professor of Comparative 
Literature, is a speaker for the 
VJ.Siting Scholars Program of the 
Piedmont University Center. 

. vacation. He " 
n extension 265 
r264. He is also 

The , . University administration 
has expressed its desire to assist 
any Wake Forest student selected 
for the program in securing 
financial aid and academic 
credit. 

levin is a graduate of Harvard 
and received the Iitt.D. degree 
from Syracuse University. He 
has been chairman of Harvard's 
department of comparative 
literature and chairman of the 
division of modern languages. 
He is a fellow of Eliot House at 
the university. 

He received an award for 
distinguished scholarship in 
humanities from the American 
Council of learned Societies in 
1962. He has been president of the 
American Comparative 
Literature Association. 

office in the 
16. 
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· Students interested in ad
ditional information about the 
New York City Urban Fellowship 
Program should contact Mr. Sam 
I:.ong, a Staff Associate of the 
Urban Affairs Insititute, at 115 
Babcock School of Business. 

He is the author of a number of 
books. 

ESR Loses Funds: 
Still 866,000 Short 

The Experiment in Self
Reliance, after losing its funding 

, , from the county, is struggling to 
raise the $66,000 dollars it needs 
to continue its anti-poverty 
work.The $66,000 dollars must be 
raised by October 31 in order for 
the Experiment to apply for 
matching funds from the federal 
goverrunent. 

'l 
'l 
' ·I 
! 

"j' 
I 
I ... 
I 
I 

The County Commissioners of 
Forsyth, who for the past two 
years have funded the program, 
left ESR out of the 1971 budget. 

But a report in last Saturday'a 
Wmston-Salem Journal said that 
the program may still be able to 

get the needed money through a 
fund drive sponsored by the 
Forsyth County Clergymen's 
Association. A proposal asking 
the Association to sponsor the 
drive was brought forward by a 
group calling themselves Con
cerned Ministers. 

According to the terms of the 
proposal, SUnday, October 25 
would be designated as offering 
day for the ESR. 

Other funds are said to be 
coming in, including funds raised 
by ESR officials themselves, who 
are pledging portions of their 
salaries to the drive. 
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Bryan's Goal In SG 

'Work Through System' 
• 

\ 
Blood-Letting 

Freshman Vll'gil Smithers seems to be grimacing as he watches his 
life's blood draining away. Smithers was among the many University 
students who gave blood Tuesday in the gymnasium. The blood drive, 
sponsored each semester by the American Red Ooss, attracted many 
ROTC cadets, who received five merit points for their donations . 

By SUSAN ADAMS 
Staff Writer 

"You've got to work through 
the system. I've worked both 
through it and outside it, but now 
I feel like I have a little more 
power to get things done." 

George Bryan, a junior from 
W'mston-Salem, made this ob
servation in looking forward to 
his first year as an elected 
legislator from Poteat House. "I 
realize that the legislature has 
been a rather empty institution 
and still has very little power," 
He said, "1 want to see it 
become a more active 
organization and get involve.d in 
several important matters." 

Bryan bas been active in 
campus affairs for the past two 
years, working "outside the 
system." In his freshman year 
he was a member of the now 
extinct Student Committee for 
Responsible Action, which helped 
to forward the cause of blacks on 
campus. One activity of the 
Committee was the burning of a 
Confederate flag and a recording 
of "Dixie" in the quadrangle two 
years ago to protest racial 
discrimination. 

He also helped organize the 
October Moratoriwn and led the 
November Moratorium on 
campus last year. . 

In his sophomore year, Bryan 
began to get interested in the 
legislature. "I had to go to a lot of 
meetings just so I could forward 
my causes. That gave me an idea 
of the legislature's flUictions." 

S l • G • R Bryan does not feel that beiitg 
in the legislature will make him tar lng lVeS eport any more conservative in any 

On Frosh Statistics 
way, "just more responsible." 
"As an elected official I feel like I 
have a responsibility to Poteat, 
and even more to Wake Forest," 
:=:~::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::=::!'-:=:=:::::::::.:::::~~ 

he remarked. 
Among Bryan's proposals is a 

bill on intervisitation which is 
less limited than the one now 
in existence. He also advocates 
new· action on student rights, 
such as "freedom of teaching, 
freedom of learning, no sear
ching. of student rooms, and 
guarantees against racial 
inequalities." 

He would also like to "get the 
students back in control of 

Reynolds Hall. It should be a 
student union." He feels that 
students are being discouraged 
from studying or lounging in 
Reynolds by the high frequency 
sound system used for protecting 
the paintings and by the 
inadequate lighting. 

Besides serving in the 
legislature, Bryan also works as 
a disc jockey student assistant 
for WFDD, and with the 
University Theatre's sotmd crew. 

"MUSIC GALORE" 
Your Favorite Music 

on L P's- 45's· 8 track- cassette. Reel to Reel 
Stop and Usten at our Ustenfng Bar 
Tapeplayer - Components-Accessories 

B & L Electronics 
Reynolda Manor Shoppfng Center 

COME SEE US 
For the Best Car Wash In Town 
and Receive a Free Wax Job •••• 

Clip this ad and bring itt~ 

REYNOLDA MINIT CAR WASH 

Reynolda Manor Shoppirl9 Center 

SHERWOOD .PLAZA 
RESTAURANT 

(Where quality prevails) 

According to William G. 
starling, Director of Admissions, 
the class of 1974 and last year's 
class are remarkably similar; in 
some cases differing only by 
several points in average SAT 
scores and class rank. 

indicate cla~ averages in test 
scores. Instead of using exact 
avd'ages, he prefe~!i! to use more 
generalized average test scores. 
By indicating a class average 
score in the mid-500's, rather 
than, for example, 531, Mr. 
Starling may relate one class 
average to · another more 
realistically, 

;:~ . . :~ 

1ll[ Campmgnmg ~ SERVING THREE COMPLETE MEALS A DAY 
..... Std t 't td. ;:, 

Enrolled at WFU for the 
academic year are 719 freshmen; 
496 men and 223 women. Seven of 
these students are second 
semester freshmen transfers. 

SAT scores of the class of 1974 
average in the mid-500's in verbal 
and math for the men. The 
average scores among women in 
verbal and math are in the low 
6oo's·'IJOP.~~ of frfi~~frpn.~--
wete-m.~up.P.~r- ~.o .!l}e11: 
high~saioot ~g-Falitiat~;i(&8S;Air 
freshmen were in the upper fifth 
of their high school graduating 
class. 92 percent of the freshmen 
women were in the upper 10 
percent of their graduating class. 

Of those freshmen who came to 
WFU. from out-of-state high 
schools the largest number came 
from Vll'ginia. Students from 
Maryland form the second
largest group and students from 
New Jersey are the third-largest 
group. 

Mr. starling hopes to reduce 
the de-humanizing effects of 
statistics, especially those which 

The University Young 
Republican Club will be 
travelling to Raleigh Monday 
afternoon, October 26 for the 
address that night by Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew. The 
speech, starting at 8:00, will be 
held in Reynolds Coliseum on the 
campus of North carolina state 
University. 

Sieve Little, sophomore from 
~tnfield and president of the 
YRC, said, "Students wanting to 
attend the speech and rally 
should contact Sam Currin in 220 
Efll'd by midnight on Monday, 
October 19. Although there is no 
charge for the speech, tickets will 
be necessary to get into the 
coliseum. Any student con
tacting Sam Currin will have no 
problem getting one." 

Voltmteers to drive a carload to 
Raleigh are also asked to get in 
touch with Currin. Cars will be 
leaving campus between 3:30 and 
4:00 on the 26th. 

:::: u en s m eres e m ~=~ 0 ;::: working for the Forsyth;:;; PEN 6:30- 8:30 MONDAY..SATURDAY 

;~; County Democratic party ;:;j ~~~=S~HE~R~W~OO~D~PLA=ZA=~SH~O~P~P~IN~G~C~E~NT~ER~~==~ ~:~ should contact Jack or ~:: 
;;~ Suzanne munk at 724-5541 or ;:::: 
·::3 722-2657. Mr, munk said that ~~! 
"'•'th '11 .... i=:: ey were espec1a y m- ~~ 

Although one class may have 
an average test score of 531 and 
another may have an average 
548, the difference in points does 
not give one class an advantage 
over the other' nor does it in
dicate greater ability. Various 
:twmM c(~c;~rs ,,~,must .. '~ 
c<~risid~ed...to .. ~valuat~· thll; 
gene~;al al:,lilitY.:ili a_ class.·.: , _ 

The data concerning the class 
of 197 4 is the resUlt of quick 
gathering of facts assembled to 
indicate any dramatic dif
ferences between the incoming 
freshmen class and last year's 
freshman class. An extensive 
analysis of each freshman class 
is conducted during the sununer 
following the freshman year, 
covering more completely the 
geographic distribution and 
performance data of the 
students. 

\;~ terested in students who could :;:~ 
::;~work from 6 P.M. until9 P.M. ;:;~ 
::;; October 26 through 29 and :i~ 
;~ Monday, November2. ~=i 
~:::!:~:~:;:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::;:::;::~::::::::::::::::::::):~::~ 

Graduate Exams 

Slitten'T6morrow ., 
G r a d il a· t e- R e c o r d 

Examinations will be held on 
October 24 in Wait O!apel under 
the direction of Dr. Robert Dyer. 
The morning aptitude tests will 
begin at 8:45 am. and run for 
three and one-half hours. The 
advanced tests will start at 1:45 
pm. and end at approximately 
5:45pm. 

Langilage tests will be held on 
February 6, 1971. Information 
may be obtained from the 
Graduate Office. 

STEVE'S 
Italian Ristorante 

Best In Italian Food 
SPAGHETTI And PIZZA 
A~O AN AMERICAN MENU 

Open 11:00 A. M. • 10:00 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

112 Oakwood Drive 
ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

Bl1 Diflerenc• l1 Vllra-YiJir11J, •, Di.msn•icm oJ De~Jllr.,, ,Perjad Color 

You Will Love The Beauty and Awe in 

r'~'~Q i J· ~ j : Wide Screen Ultra-Vision· 
··I . : IVIM and Full. Slereophonic ~ound 

' . 

-
;NOW 

... the u timate trip! ... 
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Wakes New Stature 
· The fact that Wake Forest has received 
almost three-quarters of a million dollars in 
grants during the last month should not go 
unnoticed by students. As a matter of course 
it is easy for us to assume that when the ad· 
ministration makes an announcement of gifts 
it is simply thanking the donors. To a very 
limited degree that is true. Colleges are 
hurting for money and it would be quite 
foolish indeed for them not to extend a hand of 
thanks to those who offer a helping hand. But 
the case with Wake Forest's gifts and the last 
three it has received in particular, the 
Kennan Foundation endowment of $500,000, 
the Mellon gift of $200,000, and the U.S. Steel 
grant of $25,000, indicate confidence on the 
donors' part that Wake Forest is a growing 
institution, worthy not only of continuence 
s)lpport but also of gifts to insure its growth 
and improvement. 

Moreover, we might pause for a moment 
and consider the nature of Wake Forest's 
improving stature. 

Last week's "Culture and Anarchy" sym
posium, sponsored by the political sc~ence 

department and interdiciplinary lionors, is a 
good indicator of where the University is imd 
where it is moving. That the symposium was 
well attended (one capacity and three 
overflow audiences) is a tribute both to the 
organization of the symposium and the 
student body. In fact one of the speakers said 
that he dido 't think that such a symposium 
and such a response would be possible at 
other universities he visited, or at the one 
where he worked, Notre Dame. 'lbe sym
posium in general helped to reveal a potential 
the university is only begirming to realize. It 
is this king of potential which is nQw being 
recognized by friends outside as well as inside 
the state. 

Finally, it is quite encouraging that the 
aministration has been able to devote con
siderable time to working with students on the 
quality of undergraduate education and social 
conditionS (as indicated by the recent ruling 
on women's hours) without sapping the 
energies required to insure the continued 
improvement of the University on a long term 
basis. 

Fraternity Segregation 

We recommend no single "model" campus 
police or security force appropriate to all 
universities. There are too many variables, 
such as the size and location of the university, 
the likelihood of serious crime and disorder, 
the capability of the local police force and the 
q_ualit):' of its relations with the Institution. 
What is suitable for Berkley may not be 
suitable for Sweet Briar. 

Many universities today have the attributes 
and managerial problems of civil com· 
munities. They are the scene of growing 
numbers of demonstrations, and of an in· 
creasing rate and variety of crime. In ad· 
dition, more non«udents are oresent on 
these campuses than. ever before. Orlef W.P. 
Beall, Coordinator of Police Services for the 
University of California, testified that of 674 
persons arrested on the Berkeley campus 
during the first half of 1970, 587 were non· 
students. The offenses included trespass, 
disorderly conduct, aggravated assault, 
burglary, arson, narcotics, and sex crimes. 

On such campuses, a fully staffed and 
trained campus police force at its best can 
perform the functions of a small municipal 
police department with respect to campus 
disorders. It can cooperate with persons 
planning an assembly or demonstration to 
structure the event, to develop lines of 
communication and responsibility, and it can 
police the event, where necessary, with the 
assistance of student or faculty marshals. An 
alert force can deploy officers rapidly to the 
scene of an incipient disturbance or to a 
building in danger of being unlawfully oc· 
cupied. Depending upon its size, training, and 
expertise, the campus force may be able to 

· deal with some disturbances without calling 
in outside law enforcement officers. Indeed, 
since it can keep in close touch With the 
university's day-to-day issues and events, it 
may be better able to perform on-campus 
police functions than the local law en
forcement agency. 

If a lllliversity is to maintain a professional 
police force, however, it must establish 
salary levels and recruitment procedures 
capable of producing a force of men with 
sufficient emotional control and intelligence 
to deal with unlawful behavior effectively and 
without antagonizing members of the 
lllliversity community. The university must 
also provide proper training for its officers, 
who should attend a good police training 
center. Officers must be familiarized with 

This week, fraternities pledged their not interested in their brotherhoods yet they campus problems and university regulations, 
devotion to liberal and unbiased recruitment fail to recognize that blacks are not going to preferably through a training program 
of members by issuing policy statements join their fraternities as rented mascots. supervised by university administrators. 
concerning their chapters views on in· Oddly enough, blacks will join a fraternity for The legislation of many states distinguishes 
tegration. Although some houses are generallythesamereasonswhiteswouldjoin. between public universities, whose police 
genuinely interested in admitting blacks, Regardless of whether blacks are interested have the powers of sworn peace officers, and 
others issued the statements for the mere in joining or not, they should have the right to private institutions, whose personnel have 
formality of the survey. be considered for membership on an equal little authority, sometimes no more than that 

Fraternity men offered privately a variety scale with whites. of private citizens. This has impeded a 
·of excuses for keeping their memberships Some fraternity men feel that the time is mnnber of large private universities from 
segregated: Blacks are not interested in not right for integration. These people have maintaining their own police forces. Where 
fraternities. The time for integration is not. ~ither not r;ead a ne~aper f~r. the last ten this problem.exists, we rec~;~mmend that state 

. right ·just now. Maybe .in:·a'·few years in- .. yel!l"s or,tl~ey are "\'&~g for a black and· 'legislatur~scon~~dercorif't!fririgpeaceofficer 
,. tegration·will.be accepted.lttte8ration:would. ; whj.~. fad to -l!torm across .. the campus. ·status on the personriel of!private· university 
' cause social problems'· 'within the ·Iegitimlltmng''their "liberal" de8J:s. police departments tharlheet state criteria 

brotherhood. Blacks might feel alienated in a Some fraternity men say that a black would for recruitment, training, and organization. 
fraternity. They might form their own group feel alienated in a frater¢ty; however, they We would, of course, expect a university 
and separate from the "house". It might be fail to realize that their particular pledge police force to strive to be a model depart-
nice to let one black in the fraternity but what program should or does ( in the case of ment, exceeding any minimlUJl standards set 
if he wanted to bring in another black. If a whites) assimilate the pledge into the by the state. 
black was in a fraternity who would room brotherhood. H a fraternity honestly pr~c- Police training for officers of the campus 
with him? tices the goals of its pledge program and 1ts security force is an expensive undertaking 

Behind these excuses lies the reason why members discard their barriers of prejudice, that may require state and federal subsidies. · 
fratemitiesremainsegregated. Brotherhoods the problem of alienation should disappear. Some states have already begun to allocate 
are scrutinized by the blackball system. A Of course these ''if's" demand more than a more money to campus police forces and 
prospective pledge · cannot be fraternity will probably be able to digest in have established regional workshops for 
admitted into a house until he one swallow. It would be totally WU"ealistic to campus officers. 'Ibe Law Enforcement 
passes a near hundred per cent believe that fraternities on the Wake Forest Assistance Administration (LEAA) of the 
vote of the house. Fraternities claim campus could integrate without an ac- Department of Justice has extended 
and rightly so, that the blackball system companying degree of awkardness or in· educational benefits under its programs to 
·keeps their organization closely knit and stability existing. But, should the fact that campus police officers of public institutions. 
harmonious. However on the question of race, awkwardness will exist with fraternity in· Personnel at private universities who have 
a prejudiced brother, because of his voting tegration stop the possibilities of integration? peace officer status should receive the same 
power, can, overrule the will of the majority. When a child matures he experiences growing benefits. 
Also it is doubtful whether some fraternities pains; however, we do not stop the maturing Many universities place their campus 
could even assemble a majority of pros on the process because it is awkward or painful. We security forces under the direction of a 
question of integration. accept the pain in view of the final product. business manager or treasurer. This is ap-

Attacking the blackball system merely Granted, some fraternity men honestly propriate where the force performs only 
skims the surface of the problem. A better desire blacks in their brotherhoods. It is watchman functions, but not where it acts as 
diagnosis of the integration issue can be found unfortunate that their views can be stifled by a police force. The expertise and other duties 
in the excuses fraternity men give for the prejudices of a few. It is also unfortunate of business personnel are unrelated to the 
segregated chapters. that in 1970, segregated organizations still problems and conflicts that might lead to the 

Some fraternity men claim that blacks are exsist on the Wake Forest campus. involvement of a university force. Univer
sities should place campus forces that per
form police functions Wlder the immedicate 
control of a well-trained and experienced 
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Letters Policy 
The Old Gold and Black welcomes letters 

from its readers. We welcome information 
from all sources. Letters should be typed, 
double spaced and we request not more than 
300 words in length. No letters can be ac· 
cepted later than 5:00 P.M. on Tuesday af· 
ternoon if they are to appear in that week's 
paper. Letters should include the author's 
name and class or department. No letters will 

be printed unless they are received with the 
writer's name. On occasion names will be 
withheld at the writer's request but even 
these letters must be signed to be elligible for 
publication. We are located on Pub Row in 
Reynolda H~:~ll in rooins 225, 226, and 227. Our 
phone number is 725-9711, extension 464 and 
465. Our mailing address is Post Office Box 
7567, Reynolda Station, W'mston-8alem, N.C. 
27109. 

chief. He, in turn, should be accountable to a 
high administrative officer or dean whose 
other responsibilities put him in close contact 
with the social and political issues that affect 
tpe university's day-to-day life. 

Where university police have primary 
responsibility for maintaining peace on the 
campus, its uniformed officers may be 
required to perform conventional law en
forcement duties that make it appropriate for 
them to carry sidearms, _batons, or nonlethal 
chemical weapons. Obviously, only well
trained personnel should be permitted to 
carry weapons, and strict guidelines should 
be adopted for their use. 

Finally, a university's campus police force 
should enter into a clear jurisdictional un
derstanding with local law enforcement 
authorities and should establish a working 
arrangement and channels for the regular 
exchange of information. 

Maintaining a regualr campus police force 
may be appropriate on a large campus which 
is in effect a community separate from that of 
any neighboring town. For most colleges and 
universities,however, the cost of such a force 
is prohibitive and can seldom be justified if 
local police are available and if good relations 
can be established between the locality and 
the university. The large majority of in· 
stitutions will be adequately protested by 
security personnel not enjoying peace officer 

'------------------------------~ status, or by the services of regular county or 
mllllicipal officers. 
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We disagree with those who have suggested 
that watchman security forces should per
fonn a law enforcement role in situations of 
disruption. Only a well-trained, professional 
police rorce can handle such situations 
without serious danger to all concerned. 

STUDENT ANDFACULTYMARSHAI.8 

student and especially faculty marshals 
can fulfill an important function in main
taining order at peaceful mass demon
strations (for example, by guiding_ march~rs 

along their designated route), and may also 
be useful in averting incipient confrontations 
through peaceful persuasion. 

When authority figures •• including 
specifically campus police or administrative 
officers - are suspect teaching faculty. may 
retain a greater measure of moral authority. 
Thus, at a nmnber of campuses this spring, 
marshals wearing distinctive armbands· 
mingled with angry crowds of students, 
persuading them to disperse, or to refrain 
from throwing rocks, or simply to remain 
calm. · 

The key to the effectiveness of marshals 
seems to be their neutrality. 'lbe ad
ministration should resist the temptation to 
organize marshals, for .the necessary 
neutrall~ will vanish if either students or 
faculty feel the marshals are agents of the 
administration. 'Ibe impetus to form a 
marshal force must come from within student 
or faculty groups. · 

We caution those who undertake to help 
preserve the fabric of order in the university 
by serving as marshals that they must not 
attempt to perform pure law enforcem~t 
tasks. To do so will place them in personal 
danger and will impede the functioning of law 
officers trained specifically for this work. 

THE RESPONSE TO DISRl,lPTION, 
VIOLENCE, AND TERRORISM 

When the university is faced with clear acts . 
of criminal violence, such as arson or bom
bing, its officials should promptly call for the 
assistance of outside law enforcement 
agencies which have the experience and the 
expertise to deal with crime. Underreaction 
to dangerously criminal conduct merely 
encourages those bent on violence to believe 
they can get away with it -as, indeed, they 
sometimes have. 

When the conduct is disruptive but not 
violent, the initial response should generally 
be internal. The administration must know 
and .understand the range of available 
choices. It must choose a course of action and 
pursue it in a measured fashion, with full 
awareness of the nature of the disorder and 
the makeup of its participants. 

For example, the university's objective in 
responding to an obstructive sit-in must be to 
restore the occupied building or classroom to 
its normal university use. It is often both 
possible and wise to begin with discussion or 
even negotiation of the protestors' grievan
ces, by calling attention to the applicability of 
internal disciplinary and external criminal 
sanctions, and by stating when these will 
become effective. If persuasion fails and the 
university cannot ''wait it out," it may be 
necessary to resort to more direct measures -
injunctions, for e~ple, or the use of _police. 
Here again; it is almost desirable to give 
advance notice of the university's intended 
action in order to provide the disrupters with 
the opportunity to desist voluntarily. 

EScaiation from one step~ th!! next should 
coine only after ·it has become reasonably . 
obvious to students as well as ·to tile 
authorities· that the earlier tactic definitely 
did not work. There can be no question, 
however, that the objective itself -restoring 
the building to its intended use - must 
eventually be achieved. 

It is impossible to suggest the appropriate 
response to each and every type of disruption 

that has occurred on American campuses in 
the past few years. The range of conduct is too 
wide and campus stiuations too varied for 
such advice to be of much practical use. 
Nevertheless, some general observations can 
be made about the options available to 
universities. 

NEGOTIATION 

In Olapter 6 we recommend · that a 
university administration stav awAr~> th "' 
student issues and grievances, th&.t -!1 
discuss them openly and respond to them 
prO!Ilptly. In general, there is-no reason for 
a university to refuse to discuss grievances 
with students involved in a disruption - even 
when the students' reauest comP.R in th,';' ,_ 
of a list of ''non-negotiable demands. 

Discussion and negotiation can, with the 
best of luck, isolate those who engage In 
disruption for its own sake from those who 
either honestly seek a solution to a problem or 
can oo persuaded that an issue is not within 
the university's cognizance. As President 
Bruce Dearing of the State University of New 
York at Binghamton stated to the Com· 
mission: 

A faculty and administration and student 
body which can together swallow pride and 
irritation, can listen for the message behind 
the shrillness of same demands, and can 
undertake to redress genuine grievances to 
undertake overdue reforms, to justify 
defensible policies and abandon indefensible 
ones, can effectively deny a significant 
constituency to the committed . 
revolutionaries for whom a peaceful solution 
of a campus problem comes as a defeat. 

There are,however, substantial constraints 
that often render discussions and negotiations 
ineffective. 

First, either students or administrators 
may be reluctant to compromise. For 
students, the idea of compromise may seem 
to be immor!J).. Administrators may feel that 
compromise or even discussion with 
disrupters will have the appearance of 
capitualtion. And they may fear -not without 
some basis -that by giving in to the demands 
of today's disrupters they will stimulate a 
new disruption with different demands 
tomorrow. 

Second, the issues may not be amenable to 
resolution by those participating in the 
discussions. Some disruptions are designed to 
publicize national issues rather than locally 
resolvable grievances. Issues that may ap· 
pear to be within the parties' cognizance often 
are· not -the state legislature, a union, or 
some other llllwilling and absent party may 
be necessary to reach a meaningful 
agreement. On more than a few occasions, 
students and administrators have made a 
settlement only to have it overturned by the 
university government .or the trustees or 
regents. . 

Third, the negotiators may not be vested in 
meaningful decisionillaking authority by 
their constituents. A spokesman without 
authority can frustrate the bargainmg 
process. A faculty member who attempted 
mediation during the April 1968 disturbances 
at Columbia University, described this 
problem: "The students were organized in 
such a way that negotiations were impossible. 

WAITING IT OUT 

A university faced with no~b;:~~:~l 
disruptive conduct sometimes has the 
of waiting for it to lose momentum 
dissipate of its own accord. How long, if at 
it can afford to allow such conduct too:::~ 
depends upon the severity of the dl 
and the atmosphere within the university 
the surrounding community. 

As UCLA student body president 
Nonninton testified, allowing a nollt-vitlleli~l 
disrupticn to continue often minimizes ~ 1, 
danger cf physical violence on campus and J8 
the least likely of all possible responses to win 
sympatfly and converts for the pro~rs. . 

It is. however, ·no guarantee agalnlt 
violence. On a number of campuses, counter· 
protestors have sought to force Into 
an occupied building or to force disllideJillWJ 
out. and the ensuing battles have ultimately 
required calling in the police. Q)nfiict of 
soit has far greater potential for serious 
injury and for creating deep hostilities within 
the campus demonstrators and a properly 
trained, disciplined, · and prepared police 
force. · 

Universities that have allowed sit-ins to 
continue have sometimes been denolUlced b,. 
those who demand an inunediate, visible, and 
drastic response. Their criticism has merit if 
the university is not able or willing to 
discipline or prosecute any protesters after 
.the disr1JI)tion has ended. 1hus even when ~ 
university chooses to "wait it out" •. it should 
take whe~tever measures are necessary • and 
they are often costly and cmnbersome • to . • 
identify the participants and to be prepared to ! 

deal with t_h~ _appropriately. 

.. The Report will be continued ln. the next 
issue of the Old Gold and Black. 

Reflections On An Aging Belle; 
Mauney Visits The 'Dixie Dassie' 

BY KEVIN MAUNEY 

Ah, fall. Football games and turning 
leaves, the touch of wool and the smell of 
popcorn. Time when a young man's fancy 
turns to the World Series as well as to the 
young ladies, whose thoughts are of 
Homecomiruz Queens and other such delli!hts. 
How many times have you heard this? But, 
try arguing with a fall sunset. Autwnn, 
certainly, is the perfect time to sit and look 
out your back door at the moods of twilight. 
There just isn't anything wrong with being in 
college in the fall. Fall is a good feeling. 

So, happening to remember the fragile 
moments of ones early years led me to seek 
out a fair, the annual harbinger of autumn. 
Back in the third grade, the wonderful day 
would finally come when the teacher would 
give .out the free passes to the matinee on 
Friday. lnoming home with the prized key, 
I'd already be speculating as to what I'd do 
and how much I'd spend. Dad would play the 
old game of economy and morality: "You 
can't go unless you help your mother. If you 
buy football cards you can't spend as much at 
the fair." Now an eight-year-old can take that 
only so seriously, particularly when he knows 
how much his father would like to dump the 
clown at the baseball pitching games. Some 
things you never grow out of, no matter what 
size you are. 

Friday eventually plodded around, as 
slo>\'ly as Olristmas to an eight-year-old and 
his father. When we got to the hallowed 
grounds themselves, excitement took full 
command. The agricultural exhibits were 
closest, so I immediately cultivated an in· 
terest in the number of spots on the sow's 
back. 'Course the smell got a little wild, and 
after the geese, it was real easy to dig farm 
equipment, all shiny and touchable. The 
aerospace and army gems. c.ame up n~xt -no 
eight-year-old can be pacific when giVen the 
chance to climb on top of a real genuine army 
tank. After such marvels of technology, the 
free Braille bookmarks and chllllks of Indian 
pottery paled in comparison. After all, the 
tank was big. . 

After a short time, the tin building and the 
exhibits lost their appeal.. Outside, the 
sawdust told the fair-goer that the real fun 
was near. Even at our small co~mty fair, 
there seemed a myriad of places where one 
could win a teddy bear or brave the tonnent 
of dizziness ( "getting drunk" - we used to 
call it.) At the game booths, I could never 
llllderstand why Dad always laughed when a 

fellow lost a buck trying to hit milk bottles. It 
an seemed legitimate to me; the barkers at 
each stand were great guys sporting tatoos 
with grins to match. Wherever I'd walk, 
there were the smells that Mom could never 
reproduce; a cotton-candy mist hovered over 
all-even the top of the ferris wheel .. The big 
wheel was but one of the rides, and was one of 
the least exciting. The tilt-a-whirl was my 
favorite, with its continuous patterns of red 
clashing inside a pulsating circle. Around 
and around and around she goes-and nobody 
but the ticket man knows where she stops. 
Somewhere, however, my day at the fair had 
to end; it is up to fathers to end such days. 
Sadly, we'd leave. 

This fall, between sitting out on the terrace 
and loving the leaves, I decided it was time to 
go to another fair. The Dixie Classic Fair was 
handy and my pocketbook seemed obliging. 
On a Saturday night, my date and I headed for 
the colisewn. little did we know that about 
25,000 others would-be kids had about the 
same autwnnal idea. Parking about a half· 
mile away did not deter me, for I just knew 
what wonders lay past the admission gate. 
Before we could indulge In the fair, we had to 
pass through the bowels of the coliseum to 
view such exciting displays as the Wilmer 
Mizell Team. Finding the courage to pass up 
all the milk we could drink for a dime, we 

went on to a nobler realm. 
The first thing that grabbed us was the 

CfOWd, a noisy COnvolution that came in en• I 
dless waves. Often, the masses kept us from 
seeing the tempting exhibits ranging from 
basketbaD throws to Missing links. The 
sheer presence of the throng was over
whelming; faces and bodies passed and 
became indistinguishable as we made our 
way along. Soon, the exhibits became as 
repetitive as the thousands of people. 1be 
colors were either mawkish or a dappled , 
shade of peeling paint. 'Ibe hucksters ~ · 
skillfully l!awked their wares, but their verbal•·'i' 
acrobatics could not hide their bored ex· 1 . 
pressions. Their recorded $el1110ns matched ,1 · 

the manuevers of the people, whose lost looks ~ 
revealed tbat even Saturday night at the fair :l 
can't erase the weekly meanderings. Swept I 
along by the crowd, we couldn't leave, having\ ;~ 
passed the point where .one could easily turn ~ · · 
around. It did not take long for a twenty-one- ~ 
year-old to wish he could magically disappear ~ 
from the merry-go-round of Saturday night. ~ . 

) .. ~--
Somehow' the fair was no longer the place r 

of joy and adventure that sprang forth every l 
fall. Like the World Series, the fair had lost 
its appeal. Sometimes in the fall, I guess, it's ! 
better to be a kid. There ain't nothing better 

1
. 

than being a third grad~r in the fall. 

-----~------------·, 

Leuers To The Editors ~ 
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Apology To Afro-Americans i 
As head of the Homecoming Conunittee of 

Poteat Residence House, I would like to make 
a formal apology to the members of the Afro
American Society. I say this in relation to the 
theme of Homecoming decoration which we 
presented this past Saturday. 

There was absolutely no disreSpect in· 
tended, but to those offended, I am deeply 
sorry. 

Robert W. Brown 
Homecoming Olalrman 
Poteat Residence House 

,., 

'Where Is Directory?. 
To the editor: What gives with the Circle. K' · 
Club? At the beginning- of September lll8l1)' ·~ 
freshman paid $2.00to the club for a freshman 
class directory. These were promised to us 
for the week we arrived at Wake Forest .. 

It is now past the middle of October and we 
sttll have not received our books. 

If the CirCle K aub is not going to give us 
these books soon, they shoUld return OUF 

money, now. Sincerely, 
Bostwick B' 1 

Freslunan Girls 
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Top Of Priorities List 

Funds Lacking For Arts Center 
By SUE CARTER 
· Staff Writer . "Right now we're in the position that Dante 

Present campus facilities for the fine artS showed in the Divine Comedy," Huber con-
are becoming increasingly inadequate ac· tinued .. ",We've been in the basement of the 
cording to informed campus officials, but gytp-th~twasHell. Perhapsnowwe'reina 
they add that the proposed construction of a PUrgatory where we can be purified ·and 
Fine Arls Center is still being hampered by· a move up to a F1ne Arts Center -that would·be 
lack.of funds. . . Heaven." 

'Ibis is the conclusion reached both by the · A,t tJ;rls point Huber was interrupted by the 
professors who teach the fine arts here and by stompmg of feet echoing loudly on the ceiling 
the administration which is responsible for abOve· "'lbat 's the Baptist Olurch. kin· 
the building of the center. . dergarten," he explained, "That's one of the 

The fine arts on campus are represented in annoyances that could be corrected," 
part by the Art and Music Deparbrients, the .. "At the nioment our greatest problem is 
Theatre, the Artists Series presentations, th~ bicldng space that was specially built for our 
College Union film features, Cllamber Music Qeeds. Npne of the rooms in Wmgate were 
Society meetings, a new course in the deSigned for music instruction and therefore 
humanities, student pubHcations such as the ~e .are having to adapt the space for our own 
Student magazinec and· the Old Gold and disCipline's n.eeds." 
Black, and WFDD, the campus radio station. · ·"Our biggest shortage is in practice rooms. 

Bat the moment these groups are scattered We are having to have students come in at 
from the basement of Tribble Hall and second niliht because there aren't enough rooms 
floor Reynolda to the basement of W'mgate available during the regular hours." 
Hall behind the Cl!apel. . But Huber also added, "We don't want to 

A Fine Arts Center, once included in ~e appear ungrateful. What we have now is so 
original ground plan for the campus, would~ much better than what we had before that it 
according to arts professor here, enable would· be greedy to ask for anything more 
these activities to come together and benefit right now." 
from modern, functional equipment and The University Theatre would also benefit 

"Money is the only reason we haven't got 
the Center now," Lucas explained. "It is at 
the very top of the priority list." 

Lucas feels that the Center would cost at 
lea~t 3~ million dollars, an amount the 
Umvers1ty could not finance alone. 

:·Ther~ is a need for great big money for 
this proJect," Lucas explained. "And this 
must. come from donors to the University, 
who m turn have to set up their own giving 
programs." 

Lucas envisions at least a year of plarming 
before construction could begin. Therefore he 
sees a center built "not in the immediate 
future, but hopefully in the middle future." 

The current tight economic situation is 
another impeding factor, according to Dr. 
Otarles Allen, biology professor and a faculty 
leader in the drive to obtain funds for the 
Center. 

The Player (Robert Simms, center) argues with Gu;Idenstern <Steve Simpson) 
as Rosencrantz (Chuck Rose) watches. 

working space. fromca Fine Arts Center according to Dr. 
The Art and Music Departments, along with Harold Tedford, theatre director. Tedford 

the Theatre, would be among the greatest noted that the Theatre now inhabiting the top 

"There is no doubt that the Fine Arts Center 
has the hi.gbest priority right now," Allen 
pointed out, "But the present economic 
climate is a real impasse. And the people who 
usually make donations to the University are 
the very ones being hurt in the tight money 
market." 

beneficiaries of such a center, which could level of the library, will eventually be pushed 
include up-to-ilate classroom and studio out by the library's expansion and must find 
facilities as well as additional auditorium and quarters elsewhere. Where that elsewhere 
gallery space. will be, according to Tedford, nobody can tell 

'Rosencrantz And Guildenstern •.•• ' Allen also mentioned the need for providing 
extra funds for the Center once it is built. 
"Half as much as the building originally cost 
could be involved in an endowment for run
ning it." 

The Art Department at present is located in right now. · 
the basement of Tribble Hall. Dr. sterling Citing his department's physical 
Boyd, professor of art here since 1968, ex- inadequacies, Tedford listed the need for 
plained his departments's deficiencies. "drafting rooms for scene designs, costwne, 

Alive· And Well At Wake Theatre One factor which Allen feels :inay influence 
potential donors is student attitude. "We've 
got to show we want and need the arts. We've 
got to show that we can take care of things. 
You can't ask people for enormous amounts 
of money for something we wouldn't take care 
of." 

By STEVE BAKER 

The Wake Forest University Theatre's 
production of Tom stoddard's "Rosencrantz 
an~ Guildenstern Are Dead", which opens 
tonight, succeeds in making entertainment 
and drama with this unique and difficult work 
of m.odern theatre. The primary ac
compHshments of the presentation must be 
credited to the three principal pei'formers, 
though nearly as important are the many 
aspects of director Harold Tedford's 
elaborate production that relieve the very 
possible over-exposure to the primary 
characters. 
• The play strikes the audience immediately 
with the sheer theatrical inSlliration of sub
ject matter. It suggests that for comic and 
serious reasons a long and close look at the 
thoughts and actions of two very minor 
characters of a famous play might prove 
worthwhile. Thereby it can play the delight of 
its topsy-turvy perspective against the 
audience's common knowledge and attitudes 
toward Shakespeare's tragedy. 

"Rosencrantz and Gulldenstem" is a clever 
conception that is on the other hand strictly in 
tune with a dominant theme of serious 
modem drama-the proposition of nonheroic 
tragedy. True tragedy is suggested to1reside 

· thde __ c;onsiderati,~p,_ qUI~~. 1!4-jvipg., Jailing 
· erW,se of. the common, ''htiin!ir\" man· 

. than the "superhuman" man of the 
classic tradition. A greater pity and fear will 
be found in witnessing the anguish and 

destructionofmenovertlylikeourselves,this cessfully the· innocent victim cand the "Rightnowweneedeverything. Weneed property and scene shops, a studio for 
play ana other manifestations of the trend audience willingly awards its sympathy. studio space for painting, competent laboratory. or classroom theatre, lobby and 
such as Miller's ''Death of a Salesman.'' But for all that, Rosencrantz, as interpreted exhibition space, a permanent museiDll, more ''green room" space and classrooms for both 

Alastgenera1glance attheplayitselfnotes by Rose, comes off as somewhat of an im- than one classroom, and a seminar room." theatre and speech." 
the prime danger to the success of the play proved, non-middleaged, unaffected "We have no place for print-making. We He also mentioned the need for a theatre 
being that ·it is. primarily a philosophical Polonius. That may not be illegitimate nor need proper slide projection and work rooms, with larger .seating capacity, "at least three 
discourse. Derived from the mind of Hamlet, even ill-advised, yet the portrayal - of and we need an art library,'' Boyd continued. to four hundred.'' 'lbe present theatre seats 
the questions concerning death and meaning Guildenstem by Steve Simpson, in contrast, "The department can't ilemop;' ·Boyd 150. 
are in a sense what make the drama tick does more to accomplish Stoddard's purpose added. "Its just ridiculous that we can't offer Tedford spoke of the difficulty of teaching 
rather than the characters themselves who of displaying highly rational, though mun- a major yet." theatre techniques with inadequate means. 
are perhaps mistakenly, perhaps realistically dane, modem man confronted by the ''large" "One department that does offer a mator is "H we're going to send kids into theatre 
more detached from the world of action than issues of life and death and their imminent Music, which recenUy moved to space in situations that are knowledgable, we need to 
was even Hanllet. reality for him. . Wmgate Hall after spendinlg years working in make our kids knowledgeable too." 

Chuck Rose, a junior from wckport, N.Y., . Simpson, therefore, is slighUy more the the basement of the gymnasiiDll. "We must not have a reputation for 
plays Rosencrantz and is in general the most Hamlet of this particular production. He is Dr. Calvin Huber, Chainnan of the Music amateurishness. We need to teach what's 
successful character of the actors. His in- relatively aggressive in his nervous sear- Department,. acknowledges the new happening _rather than what's happened." 
terpretationofhisroleasthesoulofsincerity ching fo~ rhyme and reQon, and his per- location's inadequacies but feels that his Even attracting students to theatre 
and conscientiousness with a touch of whimsy sistency of inquiry is perhaps the primary department's need for a Center is no longer productions is difficult, Tedford stated. 
silliness is very appe.aliilg in its humanness. drama of the play and certainly contributes imperative. "We compete for our audience with Win-
Of the ~o protagonists, Rose is more inclined greaUy to the unity of the work. Simpson, a "We look forward to the time when we will ston-saleni. Jn our present facilities, we just 
to cheerfully accept tbiilgs as they come'=' graduate student from Texhoma, Oklahoma, have a- Fine Arts. Center here", Huber don't seem important to the average 
such as the occurrence of 90 coin tosses is burdened With the task-that Rose remarked. "But what we have right now is sa student." 
turning up ''heads"-and to correspondingly relatively leaves alone-of making a con- much better than what we had before, I doubt ·"We could serve the University better with 
portray a· naive and powerful emotional tinuous rational discourse in some way that we could have stood the shock of moving a Fine Arts Center," Tedford continued. "We 
response whenever the dilemma of the two dramatic and enter.taining. His' performance into completely new facilities." want to educate the Wake Forest student to 
men should recognizably surface for a must, accordingly, appear uneven to viewers enjoy the theatre and to go to it even after 
moment. . who will invariably vary in opinion as to when Weiker not only enhanced and gave freedom Utey leave school; we could educate a theatre 

Rose's performance is highly competent Guildenstemshouldgetexcitedandwhennot. totheperformersandtheiractionsasitdidso public better in better facilities." 
and consistent, his best at Wake Forest. His But in the not few moments when Sinlpson is well in last year's "Macbeth", but the set also . ?,be grqwiilg need for a Fine Arts Center is 
overall control of. expression and gesture able .to lead the vi~w~r along his line of . , clearly contributes through its indefinable reCognized by . the Administration but the 
creates a wholly believable meekness that is;,;.· ,en:J,Otion as Well as his line Of reasoning, then ·number O~·dir,ections, false turns and many baSic. obMaCle 'remlillis··a. ck 'ot. inone 
not disturbed by his frequent bits. ohmooth; · ·. · · is .the identification-6yffipathy with the actor. levels to the. overall depletion · who i:sn7 • caccoi'iiirlgt4H1r. cen'itu'B~Uniici'sity Vi[~ 
yet obvious comedy. When he occasionally, in · achieved for the audience and Simpson is eventually find no other possibility for President for ·Business and Finance:· 
all humility, in almost good humor. protests brillianUy convincing. . themselves except death. 
the fate that is stalking him, he quite sue- Robert Simms, like Rose, gives his best p•••••••••••••lllii••••lll 

· perfonnance to date in this play. With in· 
nuendo as subUe as his purple hat and a 
personality as crude as his treatment of the 
pathetic Alfred, The Player remains with 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern throughout 
their story. He exists, of course, to .be con· 
trasted and compared with the two gen· 
Uemen-the man of unreflective action, but 
oddly the man of mere acting. With th~ in
terplay of appearance and reality underlined 
by the several plays within the play, stoddard 
is being more overt than Shakespeare in 
raising the question of whether the man who 
would pause before action to reil.soii rightly is, 
for all that, the better man than the "others". 
Simms, a senior from Greer, S.C., falters in 
his portrayal only toward the end when he 
compromises his character by merging with 
his two acquaintances in concern and doubt 
following the pirate incident. 

The members of the troupe of tragedians, 
played by Rolando, Rivero, Jeff Chuska, 
Chris Grill, Doug Hux and Sam Cardea, are to 
be congratulated extremely on their 
acrobatics and particularly their pantomime. 
They are a more than welcome relief from the 
philosophizing. Sam Cardea is additionally 
distinguished by his pathetic hwnour of 
Alfred, the tragedian who must take all the 
women roles. 

The other characters from "Hamlet" who 
intrude upon the lives of the two protagonists 
at appropriate moments in the history of both 

WANT DELIVERY SERVICE? 

CITY 
BEVERAGE· 

CAN HELP YOU! 

It is the place to go for the best prices on all your favorite 
brands of ice cold "beverages" -including both imporied and 
domestic wines and champagnes. 

PA2-2774 908 Burke Street PA 5·1481 

Sportsman's Supply 
C {)mpany, Inc. 
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But regardless of the financial problems 
involved, most of the persons contacted 
thought progress was being made. 

Theatre director Tedford-mentioned- a trip 
he and President Scales made last January to 
see Jo Mielziner, nationally known New York 
architect, about becoming consultant for the 
University Arts Center design. Such a well
lmown architect, Tedford commented, could 
bring the sdlool national fame. Milziner, 
according to Tedford, ''seemed interested'' in 
the idea. 

Dr. Huber affirmed the "great faith" he 
feels in the concern of the Administration to 
obtain an Arts center here. "I know 
that President Scales, Provost Wilson, and 
Mr. Lucas recognize the real needs of art on 
this campus, and I would certainly be sur
prised if they were not bending every effort to 
solve the dilemma that the arts are in here 
now." 

The situation is perhaps best summed up in 
the words of Dr •. Allen: "It is still premature 
. to tbink11bo11t making a design,; But"ll good 
deal is being done;" . · · · · 

achieve in this production a delightful parody 
of the original which suggests that the great 
may look a little ridiculous from another 
angle. Who could take this Hamlet guy 
seriously when. he spits, metaphysically I 
presume, in his own eye? Bruce Beck as 
Hamlet, Rusty StOut as Claudius and Kathie 
deNobriga as Gertrude preserve a little 
dignity. in their dealings with Ross and Gil but 
otherwise lean to the ludicrous heavily. 

·Your Complete 

Sporting Goods Store 

KAY HIEMSTRA 

The Perfect Portrait. • . .. 

with the masterful touch of •.•.. 
Charlie Harrill does not have this aspect of a 
"split personality" since he delightfully plays 
the man who .is already serious and yet 
foolish-Polonius. . McNabb Studio 

Hamlet (Bruce Beck) gives a slightly mad welcome to Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern. 

The costumes .designed by director Ted
ford, particularly those of Ross, Gil and the 
tragedians were·simply beyond reproach and 
the equal of any the theatre has rented in 
plays gone by. The set design by DaVid 
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Mobil 
Reynolda Service Center 

2790 Reynolda Road 
Winston -Salem 

tt's a happy kmd of taste. 

•••• PJZZA INN GET ACQUAINTED OFFER 

: ;;NoWzA'Qt ~~J 
~~~ 4EI' .. : . 
•. • ••• • Expires October 

2750 Reynolda Rd. 725-1740 

~@ .. ~t® rJnatnn 
your fun. 

2:45-WAKE FOREST FROSH 
FOOTBALL Baby Deacs vs. 
Davidson 
8:00-SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
Feature program on Wmston· 
&IJ.e.m's Together House, a drug 
CrlSlS clinic. 

BETHABARA SELF 
SERVICE LAUNDRY 

Near Wake Forest University 

8 Fort 

Bethabara Rd. 

Laundry 

~ 
~~ 

<i'~ 
~ 

'% 
3 minute drive from WFC • 

WELCOME 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Fifth & Spruce Streets 
Winston-salem, N.C. 

Worship 11 A.M. and 6 P.M. 
Sunday 
Church School 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Coffee-Buns 

Discussion 
Busses leave Johnson Dorm 
at 9:30 

Different Strokes for 
different folks. 

If you dig good tunes - real nice 
tunes, even original tunes 

- you'll dig Olaucer's 
on Thursday nite. 

COVER: 1.00 person 1.00 couple. 

Saturday, October 24 

2: 00--SATURDA Y OPERA 
MATINEE Bellini "Norma" 
8:00--BERNARD GABRIEL 
VIEWS THE MUSIC SCENE Big 
Business and Music Today 
8:30--EVENING CONCERT 
Olausson: Symphony in B.flat 
Major Malipiero: Rustic Love 
Songs for String Quartet 
Mahler: Symphony no. 1 in D 
Nero: Blue Fantasy 
11 :00-DEACONLIGHT with Jay 
Banks 

Sunday, October 25 

11 :00-W AKE FOREST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
3:30--BEETHOVEN: A POR· 
TRATI' Vienna: The stepping
stone to World Fame 
4:00-CQLLECTOR'S CORNER 
Beethoven; Sonata for Violin and 
Piano in C minor Liszt; Sonata 
123 del Petrace; Fantasy and 
Fugue in the name of B.A.C.H. 
Gabrielli: Canzoni Vecchi: L' 
Amfiparnaso 
8:00--SHOWCASE NSCA Or· 
chestra 
9:00-BBC WORLD THEATRE 

· Aristophanes "Peace" 
11: 00-DEACONLIGHT with Rick 
Reynolds 

Monday, October 26 

7:55-FOCUSING ON THE ARTS 
Weekly Cultural Calendar 
8:00-CAMPUS REPORT News 
and Sports from Wake Forest 
University 
10:00--REYNOLDA HALL 
LECTURE Recent Lecture from 

Tuesday, October 27 

7: 55·-THE CUTTING TABLE 
Film Review by Jlm Slertzer 
8: 00·-LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
VOTERS CANDIDATES 
MEETING 
10 :00--MASSEY LECTURE 
SERIES Dr. R. D. Laing: "The 
Knots in the Family Ties" 
10 :30--SPECTRUM Sexual 
RDles: The Woman 
11: 00--DEACONLIGHT with 
~rge Bryan 

Wednesday, October 28 

2:00-BBC WORLD THEATRE 
Aristoph~es "Peace" 
8:00·-JAN PIETERSZOON 
SWEE:LINCK A Documentary 
10: 00-BANDS IN CONCERT 
Jacob: William Byrd Suite, 
Creston: Celebration Overture, 
Vivaldi: Concerto in C for Piccolo 
and Band, Smith: Extensions 
11: 00-DEACONLIGHT with 
Larry Penley 

Thursday, October 29 

8:0()·-FOUR CENTURIES OF 
ITAUAN THEATRE 
10:0D-BOOK BEAT 
10 :30--URBAN CON
FRONTATION Dick Gregory: 
The Urban Crisis Redefined 
11 :00-DEACONLIGHT with Dick 
Norris 

Biology Professor Amen 

To Speak This Thursday 
The Thursday Faculty Lecture 

series will include a lecture and 
discussion led by Dr. Ralph 
Amen, Associate Professor and 
Chairman of 'the Biology 
Department at '10 am. on Oc· 
tober 29 in DeTamble. 

The lecture is a continuance of 
a series begun last year after a 
suggestion by President Scales to 
justify the existance of various 
departments in the curriculum. 

Dr. Amen will speak on the 
belief that "biology has a central 
place in the liberal arts." 

Other lectures in the series will 
include Engish, Art, Music and 
Economy. 

Dr. James Steintrager, 
Associate Professor of Political 
Science will be speaker at the 
Tuesday Olapel Series on Oc· 

tober _ 27 at 1o am. in Davis 
Chapel. 

The subject will be "Turning on 
with Liturgy." Steintrager will 
demonstrate some of the in
novations currently being used. 

Dr. Edmund A. Steimle, 
Professor of Homiletics at Union 
Theological Seminary in New 
York City, will lead the worship 
service on Sunday, November 1, 
at the Wake Forest Baptist 
Church and the Tuesday Otapel 
Series on November 3. 

Dr. Steimle's experiences 
include twelve years as pastor for 
Lutberan students in the Boston 
area. 

Steimle's vist to Wake Forest is 
jointly sponsored by the Wake 
Forest Baptist Church and the 
Olaplain's Office. 

Following Professor 
Niemeyer's lecture on October 
16, the speakers for the sym
posium '·'Culture and Anarchy" 
held an informal panel 
discussion. Printed below are 
excerJ)ts from the discussion, 
which dealt mainly with campus 
unrest. 

Professor Aiken: Let me make 
this observation, and I think it's 
important-in this debate. I have 
charged not just the Ad
ministration, but v.arious 
~ember~ of what is called the 

Establishment" of, just to use a 
short-hand phrase, being guilty of 
a profound hypocrisy, for they 
change the young in a 'wholesale 
way with · commissions of 
violence, yet never pay any at
tention to the violence they 
perpetrate. They never 
acknowledge the systematic 
violence in which the American 
govermnent for well over a 
decade has engaged. I am 
suggesting that on a variety of 
levels our government is com
mitted to forms·of collective and 
institutionalized violence which 
has itself been responsible to a 
great .degree for the relatively 
sporadic and relatively isolated -
notice the "relatively" - acts of 
violence performed by so-called 
radicals on our campuses. 
.. Professor van den Haag: What · 
you mean by "not being 
acknowledged" is probably that 
the government does not share 
your view that it's wrong. 
.. Aiken: (To Van den Haag) 
Would you condone... the 
uncontrolled acts of 
violence, as they were 
admitted to be un-
controlled by David 
Truman for example at Columbia 
-· the unprovoked and un
controlled acts of violence 
committed not only by isolated 
policemen, but by whole groups, 
first at Columbia. Then at 
Harvard, and remembering 
other universities where similar 
acts have occurred, would you 
suggest that these acts of 
violence are themselves to be 
condoned, and that individuals 
who are faced with these acts of 
violence have not the right to 
defend themselves? 

..• panelist ~ulford Sibley speaking at Wait Chapel. .. 
Van den Haag; I do not ap· worry about your psychic con· \ 

prove of the behavior of the · dition, your ~itual condition 
students that made it necessary and so on, which leads to all sorts 1 i• 
to call in the police. I certainly of unrest at that level ..• 'lbe civil 
would not approve of the police rights movement for example 
using excessive force, but I do could not have arisen unless the 
approve of the police using economic status of the Negro had 
necessary force. But let me add gone up before the movement 
that the major problem at began. It's like the old historical 
Columbia, Harvard, and explanation of the French 
elsewhere was that the university Revolution. 'lbe French were not 
presidents gave the impression to the worst off materially. The 
the ~tudents by their own French were better off than parts 
behaVIor that the police wouldn't of Europe, which provided the 1 ,, 

•) . · .. 

be called and that the tmiversity conditions in which they became I' 

people were not aware of and 
wouldn't assert its authority. aware of problems which other 

1 Professor Sibley: I disagree perhaps led to the unrest which 
with that. Most of the studies that led to the Revolution. I think we 
I've read show that when the are in some such situation in the ·' ' 
police are called, this is one of the United States. 
main stimuli for whatever I would think ... another very 
student violence you get. And it important factor in a very 
isn't the students who start it; general sense, not only among 
it's the police. students, but also among many 

junior faculty, is that the quality 
VandenHaag: Iwillnot,letme 

say once more, condone ex
cessive force. But, I would make 
it as a general rule, and I would 
impress any university student 
with the following two rules. Rule 
one: If you illegally occupy a 
building, you may expect sooner 
or later the police to expell you. 
Whether the President has an
nolDlced it or how he has an
nolDlced it, really doesn't make 
much difference. Sooner or later 
you are compelled to do it. Rule 
number two: Our police forces at 
the present time are not well
trained and will occasionally be 
brutal, and students cannot 
really expect that the police will 
act like pennissive parents until 

of life in the university as well as 
the character and quality of the 
education is sadly lacking. To use 
the "isms," scientism, 
professionalism, careerism in the 
university have, I think, been 
violently repellent to increasing 
numbers of your people, who find .. 
that simply the pursuit of a ' 
profession or a discipline is 
inadequate as a way of life. 

Sibley: It's more than that, 
though. As I see students, they're 
concerned about issues that 
transcend any given tradition, 
such as the ecological problem 
for example. Where does one fit 
this with the king of humanist 
tradition which professor Aiken 
talked about? 

Professor Niemeyer: There is 

Debate Team 

Shows Well 

At UNCMeet 

the poor little boy throws a 
tantrwn. They may expect to be 
·bopped' over the· head; And it's 

·· · · astoni.Sbinifili facliliat the' police 
forces wider the circumstances 
have not been more brutal. Let 
me say once more, I'm not ·in 
favor of their being brutal, but I 
understand it, and just as 
students have been conditioned 
by their backgrotmd to act in a 

no question that these people feel 
that. life --lacks ·meaning ~·and 
purpose a problem which did not 
accur a hundred years ago, since 
they were too busy making a 
living. But now, they're not so 
busy. They do wish to have some 
purpose, and they are disap- • 
pointed in the Wliversity, because 
they expect the university to give 
them a purpose, which is 
something the tmiversity cannot 

University debate teams 
displayed consistent strength last 
week-end in the Tarheel Debates 
at the University of North 
Carolina. Three Wake Forest 
teams represented the University 
in the tournament, and all 
finished in the top 16 teams. 
Mter eight preliminary rounds of 
debate, the top sixteen teams 
advance to the elimination 
rounds to determine the tour
nament winner. 

The brightest moment for 
Wake in the tournament was the 
presentation of speaker awards. 
Out of the 94debaters competing, 
Vaughan was first speaker, 
Alexander was third and Penley 
was seventh. 

This week Wake Forest faces 
its toughest competition of the 
year at Kansas State and the 
Gator Junior Tournament at the 
University of flordla. 

WGA Elections 
The day student 

representative and freshmen 
representatives to the 
Women's Government 
Association will be elected 
Tuesday, October 25. Ballots 
will be cast in Johnson dor
mitory. Lists of candidates for 
the positions will be posted 
today. 

foolish way quite often, so 
policemen by their background 
have been conditioned to ·act 
toward students in that way. 

Aiken: I would think that we 
might turn the thing around a 
little bit. To talk about violence, 
except in the context of social 
alienation and a sense of social 
drift and malaise, is to talk about 
it abstractly. I want to suggest 
that we talk now about the 
causes... why there has 
developed, not simply violent 
unrest, but also forms of non· 
violent alienation on many levels, 
not only among students, but 
among intellectuals and the in
telligentsia of various sorts, 
artists, poets, musicians, and so 
forth. I would perhaps suggest 
that some of the statements made 
by students at Berkely and 
elsewhere ought to be taken at 
face value in this area. That is to 
say, we've grown up in this 
generation relatively affluent in 
material things, but without a 
sense of purpose or goal. This is a 
sweeping statement; but, I think 
to a considerable degree it's true 
and that in a sense the unrest, 
both on campus and elsewhere 
today, can be attributed to this 
frustration, this feeling of 
alienation, the absense of a goal, 
and the absense of a purpose, 
which at some points results in 
violent acts of various kinds. If 
you have a full belly, you begin to 

do .... I think they find that they're 
drifting in empty ~aces. They 
are frightened. There is a 
profound ennui, in Pascal's sense 
of enni, and they are looking for 
what Pascal called diver· 
tissement. Now the blame for all 
of this is invariably laid on 
Society, and from this then 
follows another enterpri2e which 
now seems to fill their lives, 
namely to create a societY.. 

Aiken: But this sense of 
alienation, I would ask you to 
remember is not simply the local 
product of an affluent society. 
You find it throughout the 
literature of the nineteenth 
century ... among writers, among 
poets - the word ''intellectual" 
has a wide extension of course .... 
But these people were not simply 
arbitrary and out of a spirit of 
vanity merely. Kiekegaard is a 
good example .. expressing some 
desire for-self-preservation. I 
think that Kiekegaard had a 
sense of the profoUnd disarray 
and decline of the chliTch in 
Denmarkandin Western Europe. 
His attack upon Olristendom is a 
part of a developing "adversery 
culture." 

Niemeyer: I think Nietzche 
summed it up when he said, "We 
have all murdered God." 

CLOVERDALE 
KITCHEN 

Responsible Young Couple In the All·New 

to act as houseparents for Youth Opportunity Homes, Inc., 
an interim home for teen-age girls. 

Full-time position for "Mother"~ "Father" may have other 
day-time employment 
If interested in this exciting new community effort, please 
write~ 

htterviews 
909 S. Main St. 
~Vinston -Salem, N. C. 27101 

Hours: 7 a.m.- 'til 10 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

We feature a complete and 
varied menu that's sure to 
please the entire ... student 
body. Come and See! 

SERVING QUALITY 
. FOODS AT 
POPULAR PRICES 

620 N 
"1 
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By LARRY LYON burned Wake by gaining 188 
Associate Sports Editor yards and running a kickoff back 

97 yards for a score as UNC 
Tomorrow at 1:30, Wake triumphed 23-3 In Olapel Hill. 

Forest's football team wlll The Tar Heels' offense has 
charge onto the Groves Stadium become almost entirely depen· 
field for the third consecutive dent on Mccauley, and so far the 
week, once again trying to extend senior tailback from New York 
their modest win streak. But the has provided plenty of offense for 
scene's resemblance to the everyone. In a situation much 
previous· two Saturday af· like Charlie Scott and the 
temoons will end right there. Carolina basketball team a year 

There will be more people In ago, the Tar Heel offense Is a 
the press box. There will be many virtual one-man show. 
more people In the stands. The . Directing the Tar Heels' attack 
Wake Forest students will be is Paw Miller, a junior from 
fervently yelling their favorite Ayden. Miller has only completed 
slogan, and the Wake players will 19 of 32 passes for 248 yards but 
appear even more 'up' than has miSSed a couple of games 
usual. with an ankle injury. He returned 

On the visiting sidelines, the to action last week In the Heels' 
opposition will be clad In Carolina loss to Tulane. 
blue, a color that raises the ire of Wmgback Lewis Jolley Is the 
Wake Forest followers. They will leading pass receiver, having 
be dressed in that color because latched· onto twelve aerials for 
they represent the University of 169 yards. By comparison, 
North Carolina, Wake's biggest Wake's· premier pass catcher Is 
and longest-standing rival. tight end Gary Wlnrown with 14 

In any year a Wake Forest- receptions for 151 yards. 
North Carolina contest creates a Tacki.e Paul Hoolahan and 
lot of excitement across the state, center Keith Hicks, both two-year 
even if their respective teams are veterans, anchor the Carolina 
somewhat less than scintillating, offensive line. The line deserves 
which they have tended to be in much of the credit for the success 
recent years. But this year, it is of the ground· game, :which has 
different. · gained over 1600 yards, tops in 

Carolina and Wake Forest are . the ACC. 
deadlocked in scond place in the 
ACC standings;· a game behind DEFENSE TOUGH 
Duke, who leads with a perfect S- Defen~vely, North Carolina 

· 0 record. The Deacs are sporting has allowed only 456 yards via the 
a three-game winning streak, ground all season. Wake totaled 
while the Tar Heels are burdened 444 yards rushing in j~t one 
with a two-game losing string game against Clemson last week, 
after opening with four straight only twelve yards less than the 
triumphs. Tar Heel defenders have yielded 

The winner of the game will all year. It is obvious that 
emerge in second place alone, something will have to give 
and possibly in a tie for first if tomorrow. 
Clemson can pull an upset All·ACC performer Judge 
against visiting Duke. Mattocks, who enjoyed a terrific 

"We · will be facing the game against the Deacons a year 
strongest team in the conference ago, is the mainstay of the 
against the rush this weekend in defensive line that also features 
North Car.olina," said Wake stalwarts Bill Brafford and Bud 
coach Cal Stoll. "They are real Grissom. None are exceptionally 
tough. At the w>me time, our big, but all three make up for it in 
defense will be f&ced with their quickness, especially Mattocks. 
biggest challenge. North The Carolina linebackers are 
Carolina, with Don McCauley, extremely tough, like Wake 
has an excellent rushing attack. Forest's All·ACC senior Bill 
It should be a great game as both Richardson, Jolm Bunting, and 
teams are similar offensively and .nm Webster are perhaps the best 
defensively." · trio in the conference, if Wake's 

VRHOVACOUT 
Wake suffered a blow earlier 

this week when center Nick 
Vrhovac, offensive Ileac of the 
Week for his· play · against 
Clemson, underwent an ap
pendectomy Tuesday afternoon. 
He will miss tomorrow's game, 
and be out for 2 to 4 more weeks; 

Sophomore Gary German will 
replace Vrhovac in the starting 
lineup. German, 6-4 and 210, has 
seen limited action this season 
and was a starter on last year's 
freshman team. 

Tailback Gary Jolmson, who 
suffered a slight rib injury in the 
first half of the Clemson en
counter, will be ready to play. 

Carolina will be led by Don 
Mccauley, their All-American 
candidate who has rushed for 860 
yards already. A year ago he 

Ed Bradley, Eddie Stetz, and . 
Larry Causey aren't. 

The- weakest spot of 'i3ill 
Dooley's Tar Heel squad is the 
defensive backfield,. which has 
prov~n,vulnerable in the 'last· two 
weeks. The Tar Heels lost their 
finest .defensive back, Rusty 
Culbreth, in the first game of the 
season and have had trouble in 
replacing him since. However, 
Wake figmes to stick with their 
successful veer offense, featuring 
mainly the ground game. · 

Wake has a stronger kicking 
game than the Tar Heels, both in 
punting and place kicking. Me· 
Cauley does the Tar Heel pun
ting, and is averaging 38.1 yards 
a kick while the Deacs' Tracy 
Lounsbury has a 40.1 average. 
Lounsbury is four of six in field 
goals, while Carolina's Ken 
craven, another Wmston-saiem 

is 

The Grentest Selection of 

STYLE APPAREL 
is at ltiiLLER'S Now% 

\Hand-Laced Leather 

MOCCASINS 
"for men 

and women" 

Soft or Hard Soles 
(for men, !adios) 

Made by 
the Sioux 

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN 

Big Selection 

BEI.I.S · 
Sizes 27 to 42 "Men's & Women's" 

Solids, Stripes, Sea Bells, Corduroy, 

Velvets, Bonded Wool Blends, 
Striped Denims, Button Fly, 

NICE SELECTION 

Hi Boys BODY & 
Bell Sleeve SHIRTS 

FATIGUES 
• ·Men's 28-40 JACKETS. AlSO 

WOOL PLAID 

. C. P.o. LEATHER 
COATS VESTS 

Heavy 
"For men & women In Blue, 

Piled Lined purple, brown, and_!~!Jve.::,, 
• WE HONOR ALL LOCAL BANK CARDS • 

MILLERS 
VARIETY STORE 

620 N. TRADE ST. C:::~i:!~~~ 
"1~ Blocks North of Post Office" 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
~ . . 

RECORD SALE 
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Chauvinists..---------... 
Plan Trip fl~nny 

Would you like to see the world ~nnlttJ' 
famous Astrodome, spend a night ~ 
in exciting, Houston, Texas, and 
see the surging Demon Deacons 
try to upset the nationally ranked 
Houston Cougars? If the answer 
is "yes," the opportunity is 
coming your way on the weekend 
of November 20-21. : 

For only $125 per person, all of 
this can be yours. Included in this 
price is lodging for Friday night, 
the thrilling Houston-Wake 
Forest game, as well as tran
sportation to and from the game. 
The Deacs will be playing the 
Cougars in the fabulous 
Astrodome. 

A Boeing 737 jet has been 
chartered for the flight. The 
plane will leave Friday af
ternoon, Nov. 20, and return to 
Wmston- Salem following the 
game Saturday night. 

There are still plenty of seats 
availiable, so start saving your 
money now for this once In a 
lifetime opportunity. If you are 
interested, and desire more 
details, contact either Betty 
Benton (724-4041) or Ernie 
Williams ( 724-3591) . 

RESTAURANT 
The right place for delicious food 

at reasonable prices. 

V anahle Menu 

Bar·B·Cue 
Ribs 

Henny Penny 

Fried Chicken 
Seafood Sandwiches 

Don't forget: · ··· J-
10% discount for all 

_Forest __ ~tudents._~~~~! 
College Plaza Shopping Center 

Across from Colise'-'m on Cherry St. 
Phone 724-6423 

Top Artists! Major Labels! 

Many, Many More! Classics Included! 
Come Early lor Best Selection. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
"ON CAMPUS" 

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts! 
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Deacs Blast Tigers, 36-20 
GEORGE WRIGHT 

Co-Sports Editor 

Last weekend was an wtllBual 
weekend for football at Wake 
Forest. On Friday the lowly Baby 
Deacs shocked a powerful 
Carolina freslunan team, 1~, 
and then on Saturday the big 
Deacs manhandled a skidding 
Clemson team 36-20. 

What was so wtllBual about the 
weekend, besides Wake Forest 
capturing both of its games, was 
that the Deacs beat ~~:ood football 

teams. Stoll's squad humbled the 
· Tiger defensive unit rolling up 444 
yards rushing and scoring a 
season high of 36 points only 
eight points less than ~ighth 
ranked Auburn totaled against 
the Tigers the week before. And 
the Deacs would have scored 
more, possibly, if they had not 
fumbled the pigskin twice once 
on first down at the Clem~n one 
yard line. 

The defense had one of its 
biggest days, too, as they held the 
Tiger offense scoreless for three 

quarters. And when the Tigers 
playing without the services of 
All-ACC Ray Yauger, did muster 
up .a scoring . threat, it was 
agamst the Deacon second 
stringers. 

The game marked the best 
team effort of the season for the 
Deacs, and the outstanding team 
play was reflected in several 
outstanding individual per
fonnances. Perhaps the real 
heroes of th~ day were the stellar 
components of the offensive line, 
Gerry McGowan, Ted Waite 

. ' 

Baby Deacs Down UNC 
With Last Quarter Rally 

By RICH SEYBERT 
Staff Writer 

Wake a 7-6 lead. 

Nick Vrhovac, Bill Bobbora, 
Gary Wlnrow, and Dave Doda, 
who repeatecDy opened gapping 
holes in the Clemson defensive 
line. Their inside trapping 
provided unobstructed paths for 
long jaunts by Larry Hopkins, 
Larry Russell, Ken Garrett, and 
Gary Johnson. -

Hopkins sparked the offense 
and frenzied the 18,500 
Homecoming fans in Groves 
stadium by rambling '-10 yards· 
on 20 carries for an ACC record. 
Most of Hop's yardage came in 
the second half when he had runs 
of 35, '-1, 50, and 44 yards while 
tallying two touchdowns. RIIBBell 
also scored twice and electrified 
the stands with a 62 yard run 
early in the second quarter. He 
finished the afternoon with 94 
yard in 18 rushes and 54 yards 
with four pass completions In five 
attempts. Ken Garrett, who did 
most of his toting in the first half, 
finished with 68 yards in 15 
carries and scored one touch
down on a 28 yard seamper. 

For the fourth week in a row 
the defense turned in a brilliant 
performance. The effectiveness 
of the pass rliBh is evident by the 
total rliBhing yards for Clemson. 
It netted only 54 yards, while 
running back Oluck Huntley 
gained 97 yards on 28 carries. Ed 
stetz, Ed Bradley, and Win 
Headley sparked the defensive 
unit which resorted even to an 
occasional safety blitz in stifling 
the Tiger's sputtering offense. 

The kicking game was also 1 
supurb for the Deacons. Tracy 
Lounsbury booted at 21 yard field 
goal and averaged 41 yards on 
five piDlts. His punts in the clutch 
were particularly helpful In-the 
Deacon effort. Late In the third 1. 
quarter when the Deacons were 
stalled at their own seven yard 
line, Lounsbury sailed one from 
deep in his own end zone to the 
Clemson 44 yard line. Ironically, 
his best piDlt of the afternoon, a ·52 
yarder, was returned 67 yards by 
Don Kelly for the Tigers initial 
score. 

Vinson A. Smith 
Owner 

·\ 

Elridge & Smith Opticians 
Suite 306 - Forsyth Medical Park ' ,, 

PROFESSIONAL BLDG. OPI'ICAL LABORATORY 

Suite 196 
Contact Lens Service 

Phone 722-2333 
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RUSSELL BREAKS AWAY FOR 62 YARD DASH 

Last Friday at Groves 
stadium, the Wake Forest Baby 
Deacs scored twice in the last 
five minutes of the fourth quarter 
to sttu1 the previously undefeated 
Tar Babies of the University of 
North Carolina, 1~. It was the 
Baby Deacs' first victory against 
two losses. 

Both teams offenses proved to 
be very ineffective in the first 
half. Through the first two 
periods, the Deaclet offense 
gained a total of only 68 yards. 
The Tar Babies started a couple 
strong drives, only to be stopped 
by Deacon interceptions by Jay 
Pennington and Dale 
arldemantle. The Tar Babies 
also lost two fumbles in the first 
half. 

The Tar Babies lost the ensuing 
kickoff when it was recovered by 
the Deacs' Eric Mabry after a 
freak bounce on the North 
Carolina 'Zl yard line. Five plays 
later, the Baby Deacs got their 
second score on a one yard run 
Basler. The Deacon defense was 
able to hold the Tar Babies 
scoreless for the remainder of the 
game to preserve Deaclet vic
tory. 

zz zz zz 
Mighty important figures! Because 

that's the number of exciting, exotic, 

delightfully different pancakes 
you can choose at the International 

House of Pancakes Restaurants. 

~ ,. 

Lighthouse Grill 
• Where You Meet Your Friends 
• Good Food at Economical Prices 

More bread etc. at no extra charge 

• Quick Service 1~ 
Comer of Burke and Brookstown Streets 

ONE BLOCK FROM SEARS 

=::::::::::=:: 
SIMOS 

BARBECUE INN .. 

3122 INDIANA AVENUE 
Come try our drafts in 

Frozen Mugs 

Only 35 ~ a tall 

We Invite All Wake Forest 

Students To Vzsit 

STALEY'S 
:·· OPEN HEARTH ···· 

RESTAURANT 
.. The house that service and quality built - the 
favorite of Wake Forest students and faculty. We 
specialize in steaks, short orders, sandwiches 
and dinners. 

Mon thru Thurs: 7 A.M. till A.M. 

Fri. and Sat.: 7 A.M. til2 A.M. 
Sun: 8 A.M. til 12:00 

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD 

!Across from Reynolda Manor) 

PA3-9703 

Deacs Harriers Hurt 
By Lack Of Depth 

By DICK BOSTICK 
Staff Writer 

Wake Forest's depth problem 
was finally emphasized as the 
Deacons began their ACC 
schedule against rugged UNC 
and Clemson at Chapel mn this 
past Saturday. Not only did the 
Deacon Harriers find the com
petition tough, but John Gulledge 
finally got a taste of defeat after 
sb: straight victories. 

In further competition Monday 
afternoon, Gulledge got back on 
his winning ways as Wake Forest 
defeated Guilford 22-35, but 
dropped a rematch to High Point 
27-29 to bring their season record 
to 5-5. 

Saturday, Wake met the UNC 
Tar Heels, considered by many to 
be the finest cross country team 
in the ACC. UNC showed why 
they hold this distinction. The Tar 
Heels placed three runners in the 
top four places. RIIBh of Clemson 
was the only one to break into this 
UNC monopoly. Gulledge placed 
fifth in the individual com
petition. In addition, UNC placed 
ten runners in the top fifteen. 

Wake Forest's depth problem 
was shown in their humiliating 
17-46 loss at the hands of UNC. 
After Gulledge crossed the finish 
line, the Tar Heels paraded in 
twelve runners before the second 
Wake Forest harriers finished. 
Depth has plagued the Deacs all 
season, but Carolina's gold mine 
of runners brought this weakness 
to the forefront. 

Clemson did an equally ef· 
fective job in destroying the 

PILOT VIEW SE 

Deacons 19-36. Yet, Clemson 
could not overcome the Tar Heels' 
depth, as UNC mastered the 
Tigers 2()..39. 

Coach Rhea admitted he was 
disappointed with the Deacs' 
showing. He had hoped that 
Gulledge could have taken the 
individual title at Olapel Hill. 
Though this race showed 
Gulledge had not yet developed 
into one . of the ACC's finest 
runners, it proved he could 
compete with the best. Coach 
Rhea thought this race showed 
that Gulledge had a good chance 
of finishing high in the ACC meet 
held in November at Olapel Hill. 

On Monday, High Point got 
revenge for an earlier defeat to 
the Deacons. Though the Pan
thers won the earlier race, they 
had to forfeit the meet due to an 
ineligible runner. Both the Deacs 
and High Point defeated Guilford 
College in the other races of the 
double dual meet. Gulledge 
improved his season record to 8-2 
as he won the individual title with 
the time of 26:45. 

John Shrock, who competed 
against Gulledge in the 
Cleveland, Ohio area during his 
high school career, is another 
Deac beginning to develop into a 
fine runner. ~ock finished fifth 
in the individual results with a 
time of 28:56 over Ingh Point's 
tough five-mile course. Yet, the 
Deacons' third, foUrth, and fifth 
runners did not give support to 
Gulledge and Shrock. Their poor 
showing might have cost the 
Deacs a victory over ~gh Point. 
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North Carolina took the second 
half kickoff at their own 36 and 
struck quickly. They drove 64 
yards in eight plays for their 
touchdown, but missed the extra 
point attempt. For the remainder 
of the third period and most of the 
fourth quarter, both teams held 
each other in check. Wake Forest 
was able to attempt two field 
goals of 36 and 37 yards, however, 
both tries were unsuccessful. 

DEACSSCORE 

ALERT DEFENSE 
While the Wake offense was 

sputtering in the early going, the 
Deaclet defense compensated for 
the lack of offensive piDlch by 
picking off four UNC passes and 
recovering two fwnbles. 

Kevin Byrnes, once again, 
highlighted the Deacs' offensive 
attack by gaining 107 yards in 25 
carries. 

The loss broke a ten game 
Finally, the Baby Deac offense winning streak for the UNC 

came'to life midway through the freshmen, dating to 1968when the 
final quarter. Sparked by the Tar Babies lost to the N.C. State 
flashy running of Kevin Byrnes Wolflets. . , . 
and several key receptions by The Baby Deacs closed their 
Dan Stroup, the Deacs went 85 home season this afternoon 
yards for a touchdown. Quar- against the Davidson Wlldkit
terback Kit Basler scored on a tens. Next week, the Deacon 
one yard plunge for the Deaclet yearlings will finish their 1970 
TD. The point after touchdown by season when they meet the 
Oluck Ramsey was good to give Clemson freshmen at Clemson. 
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1~~ Fearless Forecast ~l! 
~ ~ 
~~~ LYON WRIGHT DAYTON~~~~ 
:;:; (39-10-1) (37-12-1) (36-13·1) :;:; 

~~~ UNC at Wake Wake Wake UNC ~:li 
;:;~ N.C. state at Maryland Md. state Md. :~l 
:;:; Duke at Clemson Duke Clemson Duke ;:~ 
~=~ A1Coa1bamdoa att MissoH~usto~ HMi~uston Houston Houston ;:;; 
:;:; ora ~ urt . ss. Miss. Miss. :;:: 
:::; ECU at Richmond Rich. Rich. ECU :::: 
;:;: F1a. st. at USC USC USC · USC ~* 
~~ Tulane at Ga. Tech. Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech.:~; 
~~ Kansas st. at Okla. Okla. Okla. Okla. :~~ 
~l: stanford at UCLA Stanford stanford UCLA ;~~ 
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Practice Begins For 
Wake Basketballers 

Although everyone's attention 
is currently focused on Wake 
Forest's rising grid fortunes, the 
Deacon basketballers are 
presently hard at work preparing 
for the 1970-71 cage season. 

Leading the Deacon workouts 
are their two newly elected co
captains, Olarlie Davis and Neil 
Pastll8hok. 

Practice began October 15, and 
Deac Head Coach Jack Mc
Closkey reports that the early 
workouts have been excellent. 

players." 
ThllB far most of the practice 

sessions have been directed 
toward fundamental and con
ditioning drills, but soon the 
squad will start to put together 
the team offense and defense. 

AltholU!h practices are · now 
closed, Coach McCloskey plans 
several special nights in the 
future for the students to come 
see the team workout. This year's 
Old Gold and mack game will be 
held Nov. 23 at Memorial 
Colisewn. 

Delicious recipes from around the 
world. Try a new one each time! 
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-HANKAMER ICARD, -"The first few days have been 
as good as any we have ever 
had,,, commented McCoskey, ::~:~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:~:;:;:::~:?:~~~ 

~~~~~o::e:ve;;b!fJ;~~ ~\l SUITES 306 & 307 DAVIS ~~ 
year we are fortunate in that we ..... .., 
have a solid group of experience ;;:: :·:: 

WEST FOURTH ST. pl<iyers, who are able to help set :;:; SAY ~ 
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scientific aristot 
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. • common people 

commoners ex 
disobeyed the 
powerful elite .. 
enslaving peopl 

"Now I'm ob: 
Myers said last 
Interdisciplinar; 
invited by the c 
century utopian 
says, is the mo! 
reincarnation. 
carnations, My· 
shot himself wit 

Novic1 
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WFT 

Novice tean: 
universities wii 
the 21st Annual 
Tournament. 1 
rounds of the 
November I. 

• - Thirty-three 
Division and tw 
Man Division w 
That tht: Feder: 
program of ct 
controls." 

, ·, Two-Man Div 
6:30 Debates w 
Saturday and 
schedules of tl 
Trible Hall and 

' where debates 
Finals in the ' 

8:30, 10:00 an 
cock. Four-Man 
with debates at 
Babcock. Fow 
conclude with d 
Sunday. 

Awards will b 
at 1:30 p.m. S1 
place of asset 
Registered deb 

' guests of Wake F 
Magnolia Room 

good reasons, too: Draft for 25 ~=~ =~ 
~ ~ 

~:::~n-~~~~~:i~~~e~~!nJ!!! ~~ MESSIN' WITH CAROLINA. ~li, 
Jam Sessions on Wednesday. Folk !.:.=1.:. r.~.:.:. 

Recognition w 
divisions, and 
finnative and 01 
Division. Wake 
f!lr awards. 

music (original and otherwise) on 1 n 
Thursday. A jazz trio, a folk ar- 111! GIVE EM. HEEL" DEACS J ~~ • 
tist, and theatrical im- :~: :::: ' 

N ~ 
provisations. And, of course, you :::: :::: 

cTahn tc~me for beer, food, and fun. ~.:.:: ... l RON CAROTHERS BOB CRANDALL TED WALLER l.l~ 
a IS, if you don't drink too " BOB MC CLUR "' 

::~ JAKE KINCAID ERNIE WILLIAMS E ~ 
much. Because if you drink too ;:;: RUSS FALER TOM ROBINSON STEVE Q. MESSICH i~ 

, , Teams from 
: 'and George Wa! 

top awards in 
Four-Man Divis 
Tourn~ent. Th 
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novice teams tiJ 

tl~l AL DILLARD, Manager l~~i 
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much you can't come. ;:;: DALE CARTER RICHARD WATSON MAC CLEMENT ~§ 
;:;: CHARLIE WILSON ::§ 
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X I N M 
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